
survivor
hospitalized

on return
home

RAINE MARCUS
and BATSHEVA TSUR

“IT’S a shame it had to end like

this,” were the only words uttered

by an exhausted Lior Fuchs, the
sole Israeli survivor of Saturday’s
plane crash in the Comoro Islands,

as he was- taken on a stretcher

! from the 0 A1 Boeing 767 which
f brought him home form Nairobi

last night.

Fuchs, whose friend Ya’acov
Brown was killed in the crash, was
the first passenger to be lifted off
the regular flight at Ben-Gurion
Airport He was kept on a stretch-

er during the journey, with a cur-
tain around hint for privacy, fol-

lowing his ordeal in which seven
Israeli citizens perished.

Fuchs was met by his father Ori,

EDF and Foreign Ministry person-
nel and swarms of journalists and
photographers.

Mages David Adorn doctors and
paramedics took him directly to

raeba’s Tel Hashomer Hospital

for medical treatment and obser-
vation. His father did not speak to

reporters.

According to El A] spokesman
Nahman Khcman, a special El A1
flight was due to take off for

Nairobi late last night to bring back
the seven bodies of the crash vic-

tims. The flight is dne to arrive here
early this afternoon. Following a
special request by Ukrainian

Leonid Kuchma, the cof-

i Ukrainian diplomat killed

sh is to be flown here with

diDe, die bodies of the

g four Israeli passengers
lane were identified yes-

y members of the Israeli

eat the ate.

mtinned on Page 2)

pparently

£ wrongly

_ convicted

I
murderer freed

by court
EVELYN GORDON

fHE Supreme Court ordered an
Apparently wrongly convicted
Sindiurderer released from jail yes-
(mtaday, after three other people

FRjonfessed to the crime for which
175.e was convicted.

jJo’jElazar Bengayev, now 22, was
DAYmtenced to life in prison last

(min»ar for the murder of Shalom

YH^ohen of Jerusalem, largely on
for ite basis of his own confession,

worte has already spent almost three

444'Pars in jail, as he was held
dUooroughout the investigation and
M°NnV His appeal was supposed to

rajpve been heard next week.

Flats However; foe state submitted an

—rgent request for Cohen’s imme-

DEAiate release this week, after the

Jenoiice obtained confessions for

jjJJie same crime from three other

Teieople.
rx» -fhe police have collected a

jJJJreat deal of [new] evidence

vhich throws a,new light on the

Jgtffair," the state wrote in its

request to die court “Three sus-

Kects are currently under arrest

vho have confessed to participat-

ug in the robbery during the

—ourse of which the late Shalom

kten was murdered on January—
9, 1994, in his house on

leJhichem Road in Jerusalem.”

ShotBecause of this new evidence,

n^e Stale asked foe court to imme-

TeUately accept Bengayev’s appeal,

(Continued on Page 3)

Prime Minister Bmyamin Netanyahn and Arid Mayor Ron Nachman overlook Ariel, where Netanyahu yesterday vowed to contm-
ue construction. '

. t

Ottawa ready to probe new list Girl from hepatitis-stricken village

ofNazi war criminals in Canada gets first live-donor liver transplant
JUDY SIEGEL

PRIME V Mnnstef Bmyamin
Netanyahuf .5“' prepared- to meet
with PaJteStteiah Authority

Chairman Yasser. Arafet severalV

treses id order ‘to finalize an agree-

;

meat over Hebron, a senior gov-
ernment source said yesterday.

“Ultimately, -a summit meeting
is necessary; butnot&ng has yet

been planned,” he said. ‘The •

pome minister has said he would
be willing to hold several meet-
ings with Arafat if necessary, but
there has to be progress made
before they can meet,”

•

Palestinian sources denied last"

mgfat that-there was a connection
between apossWe summit and tbe

cancellation of a planned visit by
the PAhead id die Griff states.'

Arafat and senior Palestinian

negotiators huddled in conference -

last night discussing their next
move in the talks on Hebron.
The* meeting, which began at

about 2:30 pjtL in .Bethlehem was.

still in session eight boors later,

tonid speculation that -the partici-

pants were waiting an a way to

refbmmlate the warding of the

Hebron agreement concerning the

issue ofbik pursuit.
’’

Among the participants were
Mahmoud Abbas, Yasser Abed-
Rabbo. Saeb Erekat and- Dr.

•AbmedTIbL
hi Oslo, Fbreign Minister David

-

Levyaid yesterday, at a joint press -

conference with his Norwegian,
rounterp^-ftmt a summrt meeting

is necessary between Netanyahu

and Arafat to resolve tbe last few

outstanding Issues holding up the

Hebron agreeroenL

Talks between Israeli negotia-

tors Danny Naveh, Dore Gold and

Yitzhak MoJcho and PA negotia-

tors Abed-Rabbo and Erekat

resumed yesterday. The prime

minister’s advisers reported back
to

-

him that the atmosphere was

more relaxed, although no sub-

stantial progress was made.

. Netanyahu vowed in Ariel and

Eli yesterday that he wfll continue

to develop settlements, sending a

clear message to Arafat and

Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak - who have recently

blasted his settlement policy - that

he win stand firm.

“And why shouldn’t the settle-

ments here be developed?”
Netanyahu asked reporters in

Ariel. “Is. anyone stopping the

development of the Arab villages

nearby? Am i preventing tins? Am
I checking them? I think that

Palestinians and some Israelis bet-

ter get used to foe idea that we are

going to live together.”

(Continued bn Page 4)

STEVE LElBOWTTZand ROBERT SARNER

FOLLOWING reports by The
Jerusalem Post arid Channel l’s

IBA News, Canada's Justice

Minister Allan Rock says he
wants to study foe findings of a
recent private investigation which
uncovered the presence erf

-

157
alleged Nazi war criminals living

in Canada. ’

“I’d be surprised to learn that

there were that many people that

we’ve overlooked, given foe

efforts the government has taken

over the lass 10 or 15 years,” Rock
told reporters in Ottawa.
Rock was responding to the rev-

elations that New York detective

Steve Rambam bad tracked down
foe Nazis over foe past two years
and had gathered incriminating

evidence on many of them.
During his investigation, Rambam
met 60 of tire suspects, posing as a
professor from a non-existent uni-

versity, and secretly recorded con-
versations with them about their

wartime activities.

T haven’t seen tbe information

the investigators have amassed.”

said Rock, considered by many to

be tbe first Canadian Justice

Minister since the war to take foe

war criminal issue seriously. Tf
they wish to share it with us, that

w&uld be very helpful. We’d be
happy to look at it”
Rock added that within the next

few months, the government will

launch deportation proceedings
against four new suspects in addi-

tion to the eight it has moved
against since early last year.

This week, Rambam spoke with
foe Canadian Jewish Congress
with foe aim of giving them tbe

tapes and other evidence so the

CJC can present them to foe gov-
ernment's official Nazi hunters.

In addition to national television

coverage in recent days, several

Toronto and Montreal newspapers
(Continued on Page 9)

THE four-year-old girl who yes-

terday was tbe first person in

Israel to receive a lobe from the

fiver of a living person, her moth-
er, was one of 70 children in the

poverty-stricken village south of

Kibbutz Ma’agan Michael to con-

tract hepatitisA since September:

Tbe girl. Lie! Jibran, from the

Arab.village of Jisr az-Zarka, and

her mpfecr Fauna, who gave a
part ofthe left side ofher fiver; axe

recovering well at the Rabin

Medical — . Center-Beilmsoa
Campus and die Schneider
Children’s Medical Center far

Israel in PetahTflcva. \

The Health Ministry has begun
immunizing all village children

aged two to six wkh the active

vaccine against hepatitisA. -

Tbe disease usually passes with-

outharm, butin Lid’s case-a one
oot-of LQG&chance— fiver func-

tioning broke down.
Earlier story. Page 3

Arafat meets settlers
STEVE RODAN

IN the Erst aicounter between the two sides, Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat met last night with a delegation iff 10 Jewish
sritiers, fodn^ng some frrai the Hetaron area, and pledged to exam-
ine jointrentnres in tonri5m,edocation and industry.

Arafat and the settlers met fbrjmore than an hour at a Greek
Orthodox church compound in Bethlehem, for a discussion that

ra^edfromjointeconomic projects toseenrity in Hebron. The meet-

ing was not announced in advance, andjournalists did not attend.
The settlers, with one exception, did not want to be named and

stressed that they they did not represent anybody. With them was
Yeflfrda WacfasnAiyvritoafc son, Nadzsbon, waskffled by Hamas ter-

rorists in 1994.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Have a generous portion of Thanksgiving turkey

served in the best American tradition, and enjoy

FREE BEER
from 7 p.m. on Wednesday, November 27

;

USH

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Genuine American style restaurants

HAIFA, 122 Sd, Hanassi, Tel. 04-8361501

HERZLIYA, 5 Maskit St„ Tel.09-546496

TEL-AVIV, 30 Ibn Gabirol SL Tel. 03-6951641

EILAT, Moon Vally Hotel, Tel. 07-63363280.

'Wei & To^5
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*1, 2, 3 ad 4 Day Orgaubed Taos

A • Individuals*Friends »Fam5Bes

•Small Groups •Large Groups

^1 •Excellent Itineraries

° Guaranteed Departures
Other Tons Available

EGYPT 4 SINAI
ltd lOdofUm 1 to 4 day tours

ISRAEL
Dartfterminginm

The Yellow Pages will be distributed free of charge
in the 09 dialing area to ail Jerusalem Post subscribers,

and at news stands on November 29, 1996.
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A-G: Border Police anti-

Arab violence widespread
VIOLENCE against Arabs by the Border

Police is the mle rather than the exception,

Attorney-General Michael Ben-Yair said m a

fetter to Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani yesterday.
. .

Ben-Yair based this conclusion on data from

the ministry's division for investigating police-

men and a discussion this week wife senior

ministry, police and border police officials. .

“I was convinced that this is indeed a seri-

ous and widespread phenomenon,” he wrote.

“The cumulative experience of the investiga-

tors and attorneys shows that we are talking

about a phenomenon, rather than exceptional

cases”
Ben-Yair noted that 324 complaints were

filed against border policemen for violence in

1995. and 264 so far this year. Of these, 21

resulted in criminal indictments last year and

another 21 this year, 29 last year and 14 this

year resulted in disciplinary charges, and the

charges were found baseless in 44 cases last

year and 25 this year.

However, the vast majority of cases were

closed because of difficulties in collecting evi-

dence: The victims are often not die ones who
complain, due partly to the fact that many
Arabs in die territories cannot enter Israel, and

often either the victims cannot be found or the

EVELYN GORDON
policemen cannot be identified.

“In the professionals' opinion, the change in

proportion between disciplinary and criminal

charges is an indication of a worsening in die

level of violence,'* Ben-Yair added. “AH this

paints a sad and sorry picture of a deep-rooted

tradition of violence towards Arabs among die

border police, just because they are Arabs.

There are also those who say this phenomenon
exists, though to a lesser degree, in the other

security services."

Ben-Yair said he agreed with the Bonier
Police diat part of the problem is the growing

number of people doing compulsory military

service there.

Professionals, because of their greater age

and experience and the fearoflosing theirjobs,

are much less likely to resort to violence.

Steps must be taken to increase the number
of professionals in the force, he said, but the

police must also step up their educational

efforts and enforce a rule requiring all border

policemen to wear name tags in both Hebrew
and Arabic.

The State Attorney’s Office, for its part, will

try to step up prosecutions, demand stiffer

sentences, and ask for more remands, be

added
,

Border policemen who beat Palestinians

placed under house arrest

Border policemen David Ben-Abu and Tzabi
Shmayau who were shown beating

Palestinians on Channel 1 last week, were
placed under house arrest by the Jerusalem
Magistrate's Court yesterday. The court
denied the Jerusalem District-Attorney’s

request that they be remanded until die end of

proceedings against them. However, the deci-

sion will not be actedon for 24 hours to give

rise stare time to decide whether to appeal it.

The two were released' on bail of NIS
15,000, the phone lines to their homes were

cutoff and they are not to meet whh anyone,

among other restrictions. /rim

Senior SLA
officer murdered

in ambush
near his home

DAVID RUDGE

A SENIOR member of (he South

Lebanese Army was killed in an
ambush near his home in the

Jezzme region fete Monday night,

as Hizbullah kept up its two-
pronged offensive against Israel’s

ally.

Tony Nahara, 40, who was
described as a member of the

SLA’s security apparatus, was
murdered in what appears to have
been a carefully-planned assassi-

nation.
*

According to reports from the

region, his car was hit by light

weapon tire close to his home in

Siniya village, in the predominant-

ly "Christian-populated Jezzme

_ region; ;

-

Nafiara was killed, but his wife,

who also was in the car. managed
to escape unhurt
Hizbullah issued a statement

saying that special forces of its

fighting arm. the Islamic

Resistance, had carried Out the

“execution." The statement
reported on Lebanese radio sta-

tions, said the gunmen had opened
fire with machine guns and auto-

matic rifles when Nahara’s car

reached the ambush point
The statement warned all “col-

laborators of the Zionist enemy"
of the same fate. It urged them to

UA
Yq The Israel Museum, Jerusalem

mourns the loss of its Founder and long-time friend

HILLEL PICCIOTTO

and extends sincerest sympathy to his wife and family

Israel Oceanographic and
Limnological Research

mourns the death of

KEREN DISKIN
and expresses its heartfelt condolences

to the family

Wb deeply regret to announce tha sudden death of our
dear brother

MONTY NEWMAN 7 i
in Manchester, England, on November 25, 1996

Oeeptyrnoumed by KswtfaSbeSa end cNIdren, brothers in England
and brotherAryeh Newman and sister RteBefefl in Jerusalem.

Halyn

.Israel

ra°unis tha passing of It, dwoted anti dwScated benefactress

CAROLINE WOLDENBERG-HALPERN

,

fteaidwit of the Abm-Am«ican Soctety
for PhyafcaRy Handicapped Children bi Israel

|

Cfl Kahn
[CHatowawof the Alyn Society

SWriey Mayer, MD
Medical Director

I

Shahor: Israel has
violated Oslo clauses

UAT COLLINS

IDF Coordinator in die Territories

Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor admitted

yesterday that Israel has violated

some clauses of die Oslo
Agreement, but said most of the

violations stemmed from security

“repent” and desert die ranks of
the SLA or face the consequences.

The assassination of the. high-
level official was seen as being
part ofHizbullah’s ongoing phys-
ical and psychological war
against the SLA and those loyal

to its commander Gen. Antoine
I .ahad, who controls die Jezzine

enclave.

The SLA, which is reported to

be composed of around 2^00 sol-

diers recruited from villages in the

security zone, has been bearing

the brunt of Hizbullah attacks in

the past few months.

Chi Monday, an SLA soldier was
lightly wounded by mortar tire at

foe force's Alman position in the

zone's central sector. Later that

day a roadside bomb exploded

alongside a car in the Jezzme
region, lightly wounding the civil-

ian driven

The SLA troops are more
exposed to attacks because of their

movements in die field and in the

villages.

The assassination on Monday
night showed once again that

Hizbullah has a high level of intel-

ligence about the activities and
movements of both the SLA and
the IDF and has the ability to uti-

lize this.

Hebron
Redeployment!

considerations.

In a meeting with foe Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee, Shahor presented a
list of Israeli violations according

to the Palestinians. He said most
of them were a question of differ-

ent interpretation of the agree-

ment. Last week , the committee
discussed the Palestinian viola-

tions.

The most obvious— and undis-

puted— Israeli violations are the

failure to cany oat the redeploy-

ment in Hebron scheduled for last

March, and the first of the three

planned further redeployments in

the territories that had been sched-

uled for September.

According to an official brief-

ing, foe list of 34 violations, later

distributed to reporters, was based

on a report presented by
Palestinian chief negotiator Saeb
Erekat in September.

Shahor rejected many of foe

claims on security grounds,

including foe Palestinian charge
that they have not been given all

the authority they were meant to in

Area B places where Israel has
overriding security responsibility.

He similarly rejected the com-
plaint about Israel not having allo-

cated certain routes in Area B for

the use of the Palestinian Police,

and that the joint patrols have not
been expanded in areas B and C
He also dismissed foe complaint

that Israel has overstepped its

bounds at Rachel's Tomb, saying

this stemmed from security needs.

He said some of the Palestinian

complaints axe unsubstantiated.

including the charges that Israel

has not granted the Palestinians air

space or that Israel has imposed a
blockade off foe Gaza coast.

Shahor said there is no blockade,

although foe area in which fishing

boats are- allowed has been
reduced.

There is also a disagreement

about the charges of Israeli viola-

tions at die as yet non-operational

airport in Gaza. The Palestinians

are demanding overall responsi-

bility there, while Israel claims

that it has the same status as other

crossings, with ultimate Israeli

responsibility.

He said foe stains of Jewish set-

tlements would be determined by
the two sides in the talks on the

permanent arrangements.

The lack of safe passage routes

between Gaza and the West Bank
was cited by the Palestinians,

although Shahor said this has tobe
agreed on by both sides.

He said Israeli violations on foe

whole are isolated incidents and
not the result of deliberate policy.

Committee chairman Uzi T-aiyfeiv

(Likud) said this differed from the

Palestinians, whose violations

“are deep-rooted. They have no
intention ofcarrying out the agree-
ments."

Jerusalem Mayor and Likud MK
Ehud Olinert presented the com-
mittee with the Palestinian

National Council recommenda-
tions on Jerusalem from a meeting
in April in Gaza, published by the

Palestinian Authority. These
include such statements as:

“Jerusalem is foe capital ofan inde-

pendent Palestinian State. It is a red

line which cannot be crossed. Israel

must withdraw from thecity. Israeli

steps in the city most be monitored.

The PLO and Palestinian Authority

must provide encouragement and
support to institutions and residents

in Jerusalem.”

According to Olmert, foe

Palestinians plan to call on foe US
not to move its embassy to

Jerusalem. Other measures
planned include conferences and
symposia emphasizing the Arab
nature offoe city, and a census and
survey to locate Palestinians from
Jerusalem and take steps to help
them return.

NEWS IN BRIEF

* f

lior Fuchs, the only Israeli survivor oflast Saturday’s crash In the Comoro Islands, is carried off

an El Al plane last night upon arrival at Ben-Gurion Airport pwVstnrfWOwewhywrt

IAI crash victims were
returning from negotiations on
Mig upgrade with Ukrainians

THE four IAI executives in foe

Ethiopian Airlines crash were
returning from Addis Ababa,
where they had held negotiations

for the upgrade of up to 30 Soviet-

made Mig 21 jets in the Ethiopian

Air Farce. The executives were
joined by a four-member delega-

tion from Ukraine.

The IAI-Ukraine effort was foe

first by Israel and Ukraine in a
joint project to upgrade Mig jets.

Industry sources said foe coopera-

tion was based cm Israel’s techni-

cal skills in upgrading Migs and
Ukraine's large supply; of spare

parts for the Mig 21. - •
•'*

“This was negotiations only” a
source said. “The two sides were
not ready for signing.”

Israeli sources said foe joint dele-

STEVE RODAN

gation {Resented its plan to upgrade

the Mig 21 and on Saturday took

Ethiopian Airlines flight 661 to

Nairobi, where it was hijacked.The
sources said the hijacking had
nothing to do with foe Mig deaL

IAI executives said foe Mig deal

with the Ethiopians would have to

be reassessed in the wake of foe

hijacking and airplane mash. The
executives on board were familiar

with all the details of foe negotia-

tions and their replacements
would have to team of what had
been achieved so far.

A key factor in the talks, indus-

try sources said, is the ability of
the Ethiopian government to raise

funds from international sources

to pay for the upgrade.

In contrast to foe Israeli delega-

tion, three of die four members of

the Ukrainian delegation on foe

Ethiopian Aizfines flight survived.

The survivors included foe

deputy head of the Ukraine Air
Force. Victor Strelmkov. He had
intended to fly to Israel to meet 131

with thff delegation beaded by
Ukraine President Leonid'

Kuchma, who yesterday ended a.

three-day visit.

Kuchma visited IAI yesterday

after a meeting with Defense
Minister Yitzhak MordechaL.
During his visit, the Kuchma pro-

posed joint ventures in the fields

ofaviation and space.

Baisheva Tsur contributed to

thisreport
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Azzam’s family worried, but
hopeful he’ll be released

THE family of Azzam Azzam, the

Israeli Druse being held in an
Egyptian jail for spying, said yes-
terday that be was in good spirits

and was being well treated.

His brother Sami, who visited

Azzam in the Tura jail on Monday
after receiving permission from
the Egyptian authorities, said he
was in good physical condition.

“We waited in a room and he
was brought there to us. He smiled
and hugged us and asked about
everybody and we said everybody
was okay [and] we’re fully sup-
porting him,” Sami Azzam said

yesterday after returning to their

home village Maghar. in the
Galilee.

“We tried not to show him any
emotion because he really felt good
and smiled and said tilings were
well and we wanted to strengthen

DAVID RUDGE

him," Sami Azzam said.

He said they had asked the

Israeli consul to arrange more vis-

its because “it helps keep us calm,
and him-”

Azzam, since his arrestoutside a
Cairo hotel over three weeks ago,
has consistently denied charges
that be was an Israeli agent
“He has continued to proclaim

his innocence throughout and
everybody knows that he Is Inno-
cent,” said Wahaf Azzam. another
brother. “All the family is worried,
but we know he is innocent and
because of that we are hopeful that

be will return.”

Meanwhile, the Maghar Local
Council is staying in close contact
with the family and a counsellor

has been helping Azzam’s wife

and their children to remain culm ••

and cope with the situation.

Itim adds
Egyptian security officials have

decided to carefully monitor
Egyptians traveling to Israel as a
result of the Azzam case. A high-

.

ranking Egyptian source said any
Egyptian traveling to Israel who is -

not part of an official delegation

will have a police file opened
against him
The same source said that

Azzam was not foe only Israeli

involved in the case and the iden-

tity of the others would be
released once they are arrested..

The source expressed shock over

:

Israeli reactions to Azzam’s arrest,

saying be has admitted being a spy .

to Israeli officials who were
allowed to visit him.

•••

A >. .. .

SETTLERS

Two soldiers hurt near Hebron
Two soldiers were lightly injured last night from
two petrol bombs thrown at tbeir patrol vehicle as
it drove through the village of Tufab near Hebron.
The army said foe two soldiers were evacuated for
medical treatment. IDF troops launched searches
for the perpetrators, the army said.

The area of the attack is in the sections slated to
be handed over to foe Palestinian Authority once a
Hebron redeployment agreement is reached.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Probe of alleged hotel bribery
< An investigation is under way in France
’ regarding alleged bribery connected to a hotel
owned by Yoel Herzog and his partner and
fetber-in-law, Nissim Gaon, Israel Radio repotted
last night.

In a {forme conversation with the station last
night Gaon denied that an order had been issued
for his and Herzog’s arrest He said ajudge agreed-
to wan until company officials check into foe
•actions of a casino manager at their hotel in
Cannes.
Gaon said foe casino managw bad full authority

to run foe busiittss, including maintaining contacts
wift the local authorities. , . _ __ _

Jerusalem Post Staff

Israeli, US coordinate vs. terrorism
Israeli and American experts will meet
periodically throughout the year to map a bilateral
strategy for combatting terrorism, an Israeli
official said in Washington yesterday.
The sub-groups that are to meet include those

focusmg on fighting terrorism through diplomatic,
judicial, intelligence, military and few
enforcement means, he said.

The plan was an outcome of two days of
meetings at the State Department of US and Israeli
officials. The session was mandated by foe
counter-terrorism accord signed here seven months
ago following the terrorist bombings of Israeli
buses- HiUel Kuttler

Ukrainian president visits Arafat
Ukrainian President Leonid Kuchma yesterday
visited Bethlehem, where he was treated to an
honor guard by Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser ArafaL

Kuchma said at a joint news conference that.“we
wish the Palestinians success in building their'

state," while Arafat noted that he met Kuchma in
Bethlehem and not Gaza, his headquarters,
because “Gaza is surrounded by tanks.”

Kuchma also visited the Church of the Nativity.

Jon Immanuel

(Continued from Page 1)
The participants, who came

from foe area ofHebron and Gosh
Etzion reiterated tint they would
remain in the territories, and
hoped that they could live in peace
with their Palestinian neighbors
The meeting appeared free of

rancor and some leading aides of
Arafat expressed surprise over the
friendly tone of foe meeting.
Several of the settlers urged

Arafat to open Hebron to Jews,
and said maintaining the city as an
armed camp, with thousands of
IDF soldiers and Palestinian
police, would result in an explo-
sion. Arafat agreed, saying he
would study the proposals present-
ed by some of foe participants for
expansion of Jewish businesses in

the Hebron area to help alleviate

Arab unemployment. He also said

he would support projects to pro-

mote dialogue and reconciliation

between Arabs and Jews.
One of the participants, David

Bedein of Efrai, urged foePAchief

to relay the same message in

Arabic to his constituents.

“I say it,” Arafat responded,
recalling his. successful effort to

win Palestinian National Council

I

approval to amend the covenant.

The PAcbief assured foe Israeli ;

visitors that the PLO has removed'
all ofthe clauses ofthe Palestinian

covenant that violates foe accotds
with Israel or denies its right to

exist He said be has not decided
whether to present a new covenant
to foe PNC.

Jerusalem Post Subscription

Sales and Servicem 177-022-2278

(Continued from Page 1)
The victims were Yehuda

Soroka from Tel Aviv, an elec-
tronics engineer at the LATs
Lahav subsidiary. Gad Levy, in
charge of special projects at IAI,
Elmar Levkovitz, 40. of Hexzliya
regional marketing manager of a
subsidiary of Oar, and Yehezkel
Raz, a Tel Aviv businessman.

CRASH
There were eight Israelis on foe

plane. Earlier, Shraga Ben-
Nissan, managing director of
Lahav, Amram Ben-David, IATs
African division head, and
Brown, were found dead near foe
airplane wreckage.

El Al last night sent a special
flight to Nairobi to bring back foe
bodies.
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4-year-old first in Israel to receive

liver lobe from living donor
A FOUR-YEAR-OLD girl whose liver sudden-

ly failed was tbe first person to receive a lobe

from a living donor’s liver in an operation per-

formed in Israel. The recipient, and her mother
- who donated the lobe - were doing well yes-

terday at the Rabin Medical Center-Beilinson

Campus in Penh Tikva.

Tbe family, whose name was not released for

publication, was tbe first to benefit from new
Health Ministry regulations allowing close rel-

atives to donate a pan of a lung or liver for

transplantation in a loved one. Since the regu-
lations, approved by former minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, have not yet been officially pub-
lished, the hospital received special permission
to operate.

JUDY SIEGEL

Tbe toddler suffered from rate complications

of hepatitis A that caused her liver function

nearly to shut down. She was hospitalized at

the Schneider Children’s Medical Center for

Israel, next door to Beilinson, but since finding

a child-sized cadaver liver was nearly impossi-

ble, her mother decided to donate a pan of her

own.
The multi-disciplinary team included

Beilinson's Dr. Eiian Mor. who learned the

procedure in tbe US, and Dr. Natan Bar-
Natan, who studied it in Belgium. Pan of the

left lobe of the mother's liver was excised

using a special technique ro ensure chat the

remaining left side of the organ will continue
to function and regrow tissue. The daughter
was soon moved to SCMCi’s intensive^carc
unit and the mother to Beilinson’s transplant

unit; she will be able to visit her daughter in
three days.

Dr. Qded Yurim, a Hadassah-University
Hospital surgeon who studied the technique at

the University of California at Los Angeles
and was instrumental in persuading the min-
istry to approve it, sent his congratulations to

the Petab Tikva hospital. The Ein Kerem hos-
pital has a number of candidates for the
surgery, which Hadassah also is allowed to

perform.

IMA spurs rejection of British proposal
to declare circumcision ‘barbaric’

caazar uengayev, who apparently was wrongly convicted ofmurdering a Jerusalem beggar, listens
to the appeal on his behalf in the Supreme Court yesterday. (Brian hcmUco

A PROPOSAL by the British Medical
Association to declare circumcision “a barbar-
ic act that causes physical and emotional barm”
has been shelved by the World Medical
Association at the initiative of the Israel

Medical Association, it was learned yesterday.

At theWMA meeting, attended by physicians
from 80 countries and beld in South Africa a
few weeks ago, the British association called
for a declaration stating that male circumcision

JUDY SIEGEL

should not be carried out for medical reasons

because of the “harm” it allegedly causes.

Circumcision opponents claimed circumci-

sion can cause the loss of sexual pleasure as

well as be traumatic for tbe child. IMA chair-

man Dc. Yoram Blachar said his organization

feared that a resolution disapproving of cir-

cumcision for medical reasons would lead in

the future to censure of ritual circumcision as
practiced in many countries,

The IMA set up a multi-disciplinary medical
team that examined circumcision from the
medical, psychological and ethical aspects.

The conclusions were that surgical removal of
tbe foreskin is not dangerous and even greatly

reduces urinary infections and penile cancer. In
addition, cervical cancer among female part-

ners of circumcised men is very low.
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free him, and return the case to die
Jerusalem District Court.

Justices Aharon Barak, Yitzhak
Zamir and Ya’acov Terkel
refused to accept the appeal on
the spot, saying they did not
want to acquit Bengayev until

they had all the relevant informa-
tion and were sure he was not
involved.

’This requires a thorough inves-

tigation by all parties involved in

the affair,” they wrote. “Under
these circumstances, and until we
have the whole picture, we do not
think it is appropriate to overturn

the lower court’s ruling. We would

like to make our decision on tire

basis of all die information.”
However, they agreed that tbe

new evidence created a strong
enough presumption of
Bengayev’s innocence to justify

releasing him on baD. They set tbe
bail at NIS 200,000.
Bengayev’s attorney, Yair

Golan, . said afterwards that an
. unsparing inquiry into how
Bengayev’s confession was
obtained was necessary.

“This cannot be allowed to

pass." he said. “There must be a
thorough investigation into how a
confession was extracted from an
[innocent] man.”

J

Knesset continues work
on traffic bill, despite

gov’t opposition
. EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset Economic Affairs

Committee decided yesterday to

continue work on a bill to combat
traffic accidents, despite the gov-

ernment’s opposition.

The bill, sponsored by 88 MKs,
was submined during the last

Knesset Although it passed its

first reading, it was never brought

up for final reading because the

Treasury said there was no money
to pay for its provisions.

The new Knesset would like to

continue with the bill where the

old Knesset left off, rather than

starting over from scratch.

However, the government once
again is objecting to the cost

Initially, the ministerial committee

on legislation told the Economics
Committee that it would support

applying continuity to tbe bill if the

committee would promise not to

discuss it or submit ft for a final

reading for at least 90 days.

Yesterday, however. Treasury

representative Ofer Linchevsky
told tiie committee that this might

not be the government's final

stand, as Finance Minister Dan
Meridor has appealed this decision

to the full cabinet.

“The budgetary implications of

the additional policemen [called

for in the bill] alone arc NIS 250
million a year,” he said. ••

In addition to hiring another

1,000 traffic police, bringing the

total number of policemen to 3,600

by 1998, the bill would have the

government unite all bodies dealing

with road safety into one authority,

which would have to present a five-

year plan for fighting traffic acci-

dents within six months, it would
also require road safety to be taught

in all schools from kindergarten on,

and would require all previously

planned improvements to especial-

ly dangerous roads to be completed

% the year 2000.

Committee chairman Elie

.Goldschmidt (Labor) said he
would ask the plenum to apply

continuity to the bill despite the

government’s objections.

Female drivers have

fewer accidents than men
Contrary to popular belief, female drivers are less likely to be

involved in accidents than male drivers.

This is the finding of the Haifa Technion’s transportation research

-institute, which examined tbe age and sex of drivers under the age of

45 who were involved in road accidents between 1991 and 1994.

The study, carried out for the Insurance Companies Association,

showed that young women generally behave more responsibly on the

road than young men. Their reduced involvement in accidents and,

especially, in serious accidents, is also partially explained by their

driving fewer kilometers and driving less frequently at night than,

men. . _
Judy Siegel

Number of work accidents

up 50% last four years
EVELYN GORDON

THE number of work accidents

has increased by more than 50%
over the past four years, Yossi

Tamir, dircctor-gcneral of the

National Insurance Institute, told

the Knesset State Control

Committee yesterday.

Yisrael Arad, deputy director-

general of the institute, told the

committee that part of this sharp

increase was due to the rapid

growth in the labor force over the

past four years, caused by mass

immigration and the drop in

unemployment.

Another factor is the growing

awareness of “professional ail-

ments,” which might not have

been considered work accidents a

few years ago. he said.

However, a third problem is the

increasing number of workeis who

lack proper training, especially in

the construction industry. Arad said.

Committee chairman Ran Cohen

(Meretz) noted that In addition.®

•the pain and suffering such acci-

dents cause, they also cost the

economy billionsofshekels a year.

Arad said the institute is trying to

develop a three-year plan to reduce

tiie number of work accidents.

The committee also discussed tbe

Stare Comptroller’s Report on the

institute's work accident division.

The report found that the division

was broke in actuarial terms, as it

lacked enough money to cover

claims for rhe next three years. It

also found that about 10% of

claims were paid one to three years

lare, that self-employed people

were often either under or over-,

compensated, that some people

with temporary -injuries continued

receiving money seven to 11

months after their payments should

have ceased, and that residents of

ihe territories sometimes continued

getting payments far as long as

seven years after they had died.

Tamir told die committee that

the actuarial deficit has since been

rectified, and that many of the

other problems were due to the

lack ofcomputerization. The divi-

sion is supposed to be fully com-

puterized by the end of this yean
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Tichon delays

elections for

Knesset reps on
religious panel

Lukashenko lures lawmakers

to new rival parliament

UAT COLLINS

KNESSET Speaker Dan Tichon

decided yesterday to postpone to

next week the election of two rep-

resentatives from the Knesset to

sit on the committee which

appoints religious court judges.

Tichon was answering a request

by Coalition and Likud faction

chairman Michael Eitan.

MKs from different factions in

the coalition popped in and out of

each other's offices yesterday try-

ing to reach an agreement on who

to propose as the coalition's candi-

dates to the committee.

In the morning, two additional .

coalition MKs joined the competi-

tion for the two spots. Maxim

Levy (Gesher-Likud) and Alex

Luboisky (Third Way) joined

Moshe Gafni (United Torah

Judaism). Avrahara Stern

(National Religious Party) and

Nissim Dahan (Shas) as potential

coalition candidates. MK Ran
Cohen (Meretz) has also put him-

self forward for a place on the

committee.

Levy and Luboisky have com-
plicated the choice, which was
already difficult, because Shas and
the NRP have failed to reach a
rotation agreement between them
to counter the UTJ's candidate.

The coalition has agreed that one
of the two represpitatives must be
from UTJ. but Eitan fears that the
growing number of candidates
could split die vote, and ultimately

Gafni would fail to get the post.

Eitan convened a meeting of
Knesset coalition faction heads
yesterday and warned them of a
possible coalition crisis should
Gafni not be elected, as written
down in the coalition agreement
He said the Likud is obliged only
to the UTJ. and is not concerned
about who the second candidate is.

He called on them to reach an
agreement among themselves.

“I won’t let the coalition break
up because of your fighting,”

Eitan reportedly said.

KNESSET BRIEFS

Pensioners slam Meridor
After marking special events for children’s rights and against the

abuse of women, the Knesset yesterday focused cm pensioners. In a

series of meetings with MKs organized by the Pensioners Union,

much of the talks centered on the expected budget cuts. Union
chairman Gideon Ben-Israel criticized Finance Minister Dan Meridor
calling him “the enemy of the old people” and said pensioners would

>me forms.refuse to fill in declaration of income Liat Collins

Knesset Culture Caucus convenes
Fifteen MKs. representing all but the haredi parties, have joined the

Knesset's Culture Caucus which held its inaugural meeting yesterday.

The lobby is chaired by MK Yona Yahav (Labor). He said the caucus

intends to deal with issues such as establishing an independent culture

authority, increasing the budget for cultural projects, encouraging

cultural projects in peripheral areas, and encouraging original load
productions. Yahav said the 1997 planned budget entails an NIS 22
million cut for cultural programs. Liat Collins

Arrested Haredim: We don’t recognize state
Six haredim arrested Monday at the Castra excavations on the

southern outskirts of Haifa told the Haifa Magistrate’s Court they do
not recognize the authority of the state, tally the Torah. Judge Hanoch
Shiloni ordered five of the suspects released an NIS 3,000 bail, and

ordered diem not to come within SO meters ofdie dig site. One of the

six had Ins remand extended. They were accused of interfering with

the dig. pushing the archeologists and causing a riot. Antiquities

Authority officials said Monday that bones removed at the site are

those oif'Christians buried in the ancient city of Castra. Itim

January 16 - February 6, 1997

This English speaking tour offers twenty full
days visiting the main sites of this mind-boggling
country of nearly one billion souls.

We’ll spend time in Bombay, Cochin, Bangalore,
Mysore, Madras, Mahabaiipuram, Delhi, Jaipur,
Agra, Khajuraho and Varanasi.

We’ll visit the markets, temples and
synagogues, the Taj Mahal, the Red Fort and the
Pink City. We'll ride on elephants and sail on the
holy Ganges, and visit the deserted city of
Fatehpur Sikri. We'll fly, and travel by air-
conditioned coach and train, all under the
supervision of trained local and national guides.
This tour, specially planned for POST readers,

enables you to visit this fascinating sub-
continent with the experts, in comfort
The price, US $3,895, includes all international and

domptic flights, train journeys, 19 nights at first-class

ok uu’
koard (vegetarian meals available), no

Snabbat travel, and al! sight-seeing, excursions and
entrance fees in the program, porterage at hotels and
airports, English speaking local guides and Israeli
escort. Single supplement: US $890.

For reservations and information
brochure, contact:

ZIONTOURS Ltd. (ask for Hilary)

19 Hille! Street, Jerusalem 91025
Tel. 02-625-4326. Fax 02-625-5329 -

BELARUS’S hard-line president moved swiftly yesterday
to strip authority from his rivals' after winning broadened
powers from -

voters, convening a new parliament that

declared the existing one moot
President Alexander Lukashenko, who now has vast con-

trol over all branches ofgovernment, immediately prevailed
upon the new body to pass legislation withdrawing
impeachment efforts against him.
Coming just a day after * jAMkmVft claimed an over-

whelming victory in a disputed referendum, the develop-
ments confirmed his intention to tighten his iron grip on the

former Soviet republic.

Driving a wedge through die parliamentary opposition,

Lukashenko successfully lured many deputies away from
opposition leaders who have waged a montbs-Jong power
struggle against him.

More than 100 deputies in a new, pro-Lukashenko body
met with the president and declared themselves the actual,
working parliament. They promptly passed a law making
the results of Sunday’s referendum binding, although the
new body’s legal states remained murky.
“Today is a historic moment,”Lukashenko told them. “By

passing this law, we are essentially emerging from the con-

ANGELA CHARLTON

MINSK. Belarus

stiturional crisis.” „ ...
When be left the hall, he declared: “Tte emts is oven

“I don’t think we can doubt the legality of todays

events ” Lukashenko said. “We won. The people have

won.
About 70 Lukashenko opponents who serve in the 199-

member elected parliament met for three hours across town

in the parliament building. But, lacking a quorum, they

failed to take action or come np with any concrete propos-

als on what their next move should be- ...
“Those people ... are just a group of deputies sitting

,

around talking,” said Ivan Pashkevich, one of the lawmak-

ers who defected to the pro-Lukashenko body.

Sunday’s vote, which opponents and international moni-

tors say was unfair, changes the constimtion re extend

Lukashenko’s term by two years, until 2001, and give him

nearly unlimited powers. . . ...

The opposition bad said it would press ahead wito

impeachment efforts in the Constitutional Court. But with

Yeltsin,

recovering,

focuses on
Chechnya,
Belarus

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian
President Boris Yeltsin, facing a
crisis in Belarus and uncertainty

over economic policy as be recov-
ers from heart surgery, met top
ministers yesterday to discuss
another pressing issue — break-
away Chechnya.
His press secretary, Sergei

Yastrzhembsky, speaking at a
Kremlin briefing, declined to
comment on a fierce attack by the
communist-led opposition over
Yeltsin’s decision to withdraw all

Russian forces from Chechnya.
But he said Yeltsin had dis-

cussed die issue with Defense
Minister Igor Rodionov and
Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov
when he met them at the Barvtkha
residence outside Moscow.
Yeltsin moved to Barvikha last

week after multiple bypass
surgery on November S, and the

65-year-old leader is becoming
more active in handling Russia’s

mounting problems.
One is the furor raised by the

commumst-dominated '

- opposi-

tion in the State Duma, the lower
bouse of parliament, over a deal

signed on Saturday by Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin
and die bead of the rebel Chechen
government. Aslan Maskhadov.
The deal was signed afterYeltsin

ordered withdrawal of all Russian

troops from Chechnya, including

both Defense Ministry forces and
Interior Ministry ones.

The opposition insists that both
Yeltsin’s order and the

Cbemomyidin-Maskhadov deal

are unconstitutional and wfil lead

to Chechnya's secession from the

Russian Federation. The Duma is

due to hold an extraordinary ses-

sion on Friday to discuss die issue.

In Chechnya, up to 5,000 people
gathered in die capital Grozny to

marie die second anniversary of a
failed attempt by die Moscow-
backed opposition to storm die city.

Bosnian policemen try to stop refugee women from Srebrenica from attacking cars yesterday in Sarajevo’s main street.The crowd
blocked traffic at one ofthe city’s main junctions. Thousands of people protested what they said was the internationalcommunity’s

.
failure to honor promises made in the Dayton peace accord, which ended 43 months of war. , ;L, .,i, CEtafcd

Clarke woos British voters

with new budget tax cuts

'..tua

WJC to discuss :

restitution with

Sweden
LONDON (Reuter) - Finance
Minister Kenneth Qariac unveiled a
pre-election budget yesterday care-

fully crafted to woo Britain’s waver-

ing voters with a one point cut in

basic income taxand cadra spending

on schools, hospitals and die police.

But Clarke raised a number of
indirect taxes and scrapped a num-
ber oftax breaks, resulting in a rel-

atively tight overall budget meant
to bead off a damaging rise in

interest rates.

“This budget secures a prosper-

ous future for all sections of our
people and their families. It is a
budget not just for today but for

SUMMIT
(Continued from Page 1)

Regarding reports that Arafat

was planning to initiate violence

similar to what occurred in

September, after die opening of

the new exit to die Western Wall

Tunnel. Netanyahu said: “Arafat,

or someone else in die Palestinian

Authority, should think and weigh
very well whether they want to go

the way of peace, or return to the

cycle of violence.”

Netanyahu said die PA is mis-

taken if it believes the govern-

ment will allow a “series of

events like those that followed the

opening of the tunnel exit or will

agree to engage in negotiations

against die background of vio-

lence, or while under threat.”

As to whether the government
will build new settlements,

Netanyahu said: “If and when 1

decide on building pew settle-

ments. I will bring die issue to the

cabinet for debate and a deci-

sion." Netanyahu said that at this

time, die government’s policy is

to allow building only in existing

settlements.

While in Ariel, Netanyahu met
with local councilors and visited

the College ofJudea and Samaria.

Zahava Adar, the Ariel spokes-

woman. said Netanyahu told the

council that he intends to

strengthen die settlement, which
is today the second largest in the

territories, with some 15,000 resi-

dents.

She said die prime minister will

restoreAriel’s preferential tax sta-

tus, which it and most of die other

settlements enjoyed before Labor
came to power in 1992 and took
this stains away. She added that

the government has approved
plans to build 3,600 housing units

in the settlement. 1,000 of which
she said could be builE “immedi-
ately."

Adar said that Netanyahu made
it clear that tinder any final agree-

ment with the Palestinians. Ariel

will remain a part of Israel, giving

Ariel's leaders a feeling dot die

settlement’s future is secure, for

the first time in four years.

“We will be here forever,”

Netanyahu sai±
Following his visit to Ariel,

Netanyahu went to speak at the

pre-military academy at Eli,

where yeshiva high-school stu-

dents study for a year before

beginning their army duty.

Netanyahu said that he will tty

to begin talks on the final agree-

ment within the year, and also that

more effort should be made to

deepen the link between die peo-
ple and the land.

tomorrow'. This is a sensible budget
for growing prosperity,” he said.

Clarke described die budget as

“responsible,” and said it would
pave the way for the ruling

Conservatives to come from
behind in the opinion polls and win
a fifth consecutive term in office at

an election, due by May 22.

“I am aman of the world, I real-

ize virtue doesn’t always bring its

own rewards. But this virtuous

budget will bring rich rewards.

The rewards of economic success

to die hard working men and
women of this country,” be said.

Clarice cut overall taxes by £2
billion ($3.34 billion), bat offset

it by reducing public spending by
the same amount
“Consumer spending is strong

and inflation remains in check. But
a fiscal stimulus to the economy at

this stage could be just as damag-
ing as letting go of monetary poli-

cy. So, in setting my budget I have

struck a careful balance,” be said.

The centerpiece of die budget
which was overshadowed by an
unprecedented leak ofdie budget to

the Daily Minor on Monday night
was a widely trailed cut in the basic
rate of income tax from 24 percent
to 23 percent - a 60-ycar low.

In a naked pitch to the voters,

Clarice said his tax plans — which
included increases in tax thresh-

olds - would make the average
family £370 better off next year,
after inflation.

As Clarke spoke, a high-level
investigation was under way into
the leak of a sheafofdocuments to
the Daily Mirror with details of
key parts of the budget.
The leak, the worst in halfa cen-

tuty, acutely embarrassed Prime
Minister John Major’s govern-
ment, which is struggling to shake
off die perception that it is losing
its once-sure touch after 17-1/2
years in power.

OSLO (Reuter) - The World
Jewish Congress said yesterday it

would take its search for the

unclaimed wealth of Holocaust

victims to Sweden, which it said

bought gold from Nazi Germany
during World War IL
WJC Secretary-General Israel'

Singer said he would travel to.

Stockholm today for “an opening
discussion” with Swedishgovern-
ment officials on questions of
restitution of Jewish property.

He was speaking to reporters on
the final day of a two-day WIC
meeting in Oslo at which plans
were made to penetrate Swiss
bank secrecy and find out what
happened to the wealth of Jewish
victims of Nazi terror in other
European countries, including
neutral Sweden.
In Stockholm, a Foreign

Ministry official said Singer would
meet briefly with Foreign Minister
Lena Hjelm-Wallen today.
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the referendum as illegitimate and urged Lukashenko to

declare the results non-binding. . .

'

Many lawmakers in Belarus had united m recent

months in opposing Lukashenko, an aggressive preadenr

who has tried to concentrate more power m hu own

hands. Lukashenko is popular among many Belarusians

because of his emphasis on law and order and on restor-

ing ties with Russia that were severed after the 1991.

Soviet collapse.

Lukashenko’s proposals won 703 percent of the vote m
Sunday’s election, with 84% of the eligible voters casting

ballots, according to the election commission.
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In a related development.

President Ezer Wcizman met with
leaders of the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria

and Gaza yesterday and, accord-

ing to toe settlement leaders,

asked them to start “thinking

about and offering their opinion

on how tbe final status map with

the Palestinians should look.”

YeWel Letter, a spokesman for the

council, said tbe very request was
encouraging, because it shows
that the idea of uprooting tbe set-

tlements is increasingly being

taken off the agenda.

Evelyn Gordon adds:

MK Zvi Hendel (National

Religious Party) asked Knesset
Speaker Dan Tichon yesterday to

prevent toe Knesset Economic
Affairs Committee from meeting
Arafat this Sunday. Hendel said it

was inconceivable for an official

Knesset delegation to meet with
Arafat al a time when Arafat was
organizing violence against
Israelis - ranging from the three-

day shooting war in late

September to this week’s one-day
blockade ofNetzarim. in Gaza, by

'

toe Palestinian Police.

Jon Immanuel
this report.

contributed to
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O UT of the limelight of the dis-
pute on the Hebron redeploy-

^-ranking Palestinian
delegation led by Farouk Kaddoumi

of the PLO, visited Damascus and
Beirut to have meetings with Rejection
Front leaders in a declared attempt to
reunite die PLO after a split caused by
S®. 0s!° agreements. Besides
Kaddoumi. the delegation consisted of

Husaeui1 his younger brother
Gnazi Hussemi, Mohammed Jihad, andHam al-Hasan of the Fatah movement,
Ttey met, among other key figures in

tee Palestinian opposition to Palestinian
Authority head Yasser Arafat, Ahmad
Jibnl, George Habash, and Nayef
Hawatmeh.
What caused Arafat to send a delega-

tion to hold such meetings? Perhaps it is

Palestinian refugee issue set to resurface
connected to a report that informed
them of a decision made recently, by
Arafat, to revive thePLO infrastructure
outside “Palestine."

Is Arafat paving the way to restore the
weight of the Palestinian political sys-
tem from flic “inside" back to the “out-
side?"

If this is the case, Arafat will not nec-
essarily move the PLO headquarters
back to the Arab world, however toe
center of its activity will return to out-
side toe Palestinian Authority areas.

At first glance, this possibility makes
no sense. How can toe PLO abandon
“Palestine” after accomplishing toe his-
torical achievement of returning from
the diaspora? This is a real question,
one that leads to a confirmation that the
PLO is here to stay, whatever happens.
Yet toe process of shifting the center

ANALYSIS

P1NHAS INBARI

of gravity of Palestinian political activ-

ity to tire “outside" is now taking on
new dimensions due to the positions it

adheres to regarding the reftigee prob-

lem. And toe current PLO position is

that the only solution is fulfillment of

toe “right of return" - despite the fact

thatAbu Mazen and Yossi Beilin agreed

on a different formula which they
refuse to elaborate.

Although we do not know the precise

Abu Mazen-Beilin formula, we can
assume that it differs from the PLO’s
formal position in the sense that the

PLO's formula better represents the

interests of the Palestinians abroad.

while Abu Mazen-Beilin’s better repre-
sents the interests of Palestinians in the

territories, who are not interested in

flooding the territories with returning

refugees. Those Palestinians, like

Hanan Ashrawi, are speaking of a con-
trolled return of refugees, according to
the Palestinian absorption capabilities.

The delegation to Damascus and
Beirut reflects this imbalance of inter-

ests (only Faisal Hussemi represented
toe “inside”).

The combination of meetings with
opposition leaders in Damascus, and
probable meetings with refugee
activists in Beirut, reflea the linkage

between shifting • the weight of
Palestinian activity to toe “outside,"

and toe refugee problem.

The torn that Kaddoumi led toe dele-

gation shed more tight on toe process

thai is now taking place, and it may
clarify some of the ambiguity connect-

ed to Arafat's inclination to declare a

Palestinian state.

Kaddoumi is famous for his refusal to

join the PLO in the territories, and be
has gained additional prestige since the

Likud's success in the elections. Upon
his insistence, Fatah 's Central

Committee's last meeting, three months
ago, convened in Cairo, not in Gaza,
and Kaddoumi appeared as toe most
conspicuous figure. “I told you not to

accept the Oslo agreements,"
Kaddoumi told his depressed col-

leagues.

Nobody even tried to argue with him.

If Kaddoumi
a

s line is going to develop,

his foreign-affairs department will

regain importance lost after many years

of being pushed aside in favor of toe

Palestinian delegation in Madrid,
Washington, and then to toe Oslo team
led by Abu Mazen and Abu Ala.

In many senses, Kaddoumi ’s foreign

affairs department is recognized by
many countries as the Foreign Ministry
of toe Palestinian State - already
declared in Algeria.

What we may soon witness is a dual

system: a Palestinian state operating
from the diaspora, and a Palestinian

Authority operating from “Palestine."

Arafat will be toe rais in toe form of
president while going abroad, and he
will be rais with the meaning of chair-

man on his return to Gaza.

Jordan urges Ff
UN to

**

reconsider
Libya

sanctions
MARJORIE OLSTER

J
ORDAN urged a reconsidera-
tion in Madrid cm Monday of
international sanctions im-

posed on Libya in connection with
airliner bombings, saying such
measures hurt ordinary people
instead of their leaders.

Jordanian Prime Minister Abdul-
Karim al-Kabariti, on a visit to

Spain, said the sanctions imposed
by the United Nations in 1992 in

connection with the 1988 airliner,

bombing over Lockerbie, Scotland,

have not solved anything.

Libya was targeted for its refusal

to extradite two men accused of
planting a bomb aboard Pan Am
Flight 103 which exploded over
Lockerbie and killed 270 people.

“Libya is now under some sort of
a sanction We would like very
much to [rejvisit this idea of sanc-

tions," Kabariti said at a joint news
conference with Spanish Prime
Minister Jose Maria Aznar in

Madrid. “It is very much now
needed for the international com-
munity to revise and consider toe

idea of sanctions, and see whether

they realty change toe situation in

the way that [they are] intended."

he added.

The punitive measures against

Libya include an air embargo, a
ban on arms sales, and the down-
grading of diplomatic relations.

They are reviewed by the UN
Security Council every 120 days.

They also penalize Libya for not

cooperating in an investigation

into the 1989 bombing ofFrance's

17IA Flight 772 over Niger which
killed all 171 aboard.

Because of Tripoli's continued

noncompliance, the UN Security

Council imposed additional sanc-

tions in 1993, including a freezeon
some of Libya’s assets abroad, and

a ban on its import of certain types

of equipment used in oil transport

terminals and refineries.

“I believe that sanctions don’t

affect dictators and don’t affect the

regimes," said Kabariti. “In fact

what they do is just add (o the mis-

ery of the people and they don’t

solve any problems.”

The Arab League, of which

Jordan is a member, supports

Libya in its offer for toe two
Lodcextde suspects to be tried by a

Scottish judge under Scottish law

at the World Court at The Hague.

The US and Britain, which have

indicted the two men, insist they

<ayrvi trial in a Scottish or US
court

El Mundo quoted the secret

NATO report on Monday which

singles out Russia, Libya,. Syria,

Iran and Iraq as potential foes of

toe US-led NATO alliance, but

sees North Africa as the top source

of torcais to its territory. It said

Libya could pose a significant

threat in 10 years’ time if Tripoli

successfully develops long-range

missHes and warheads which could

put Spain within its range.

Kabariti raid he does not flunk

Libya has nuclear weapons. “I

doubt very much dial Libya really

had toe time to develop such capa-

bilities,” he said. (Reuter)

Pressure on Syria to

expand its economy
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

Iraqi men have a communal newspaper-reading session on a street in Baghdad, catching updates on Hus UN-monitored oB-for-fbod

deal that would permit Baghdad to sell oil on international markets for the first time in sax years. (Renter)

Iraqis dance in streets, dinar
strengthens on oil-for-food news

I!

'RAQ1S cheered and danced
in the alleyways of
.Baghdad’s poor neighbor-

hoods as word spread that toe

government had agreed to go
ahead with the UN-monitored
oil-for-food deal.

The Iraqi dinar strengthened

against toe dollar, and money
changers disappeared from tire

market yesterday, to wait and see

where the exchange rate would
settle.

“I do not believe it!” said

Samir Mohammed Shaker, 44, a
former government worker.

“This is toe happiest day of my
life.”

Iraq on Monday accepted the

remaining UN conditions block-

ing implementation of the deal,

and US Ambassador Madeleine

Albright said she expected the

oil sale to go forward.

Iraq had given its approval last

May to the UN deal, which will

allow Baghdad to sell $2 billion

worth of oil over six months to

buy much-needed food and med-
icine for its 18 million people.

But implementation had been

blocked because Iraq insisted on
restricting the number of
observers to monitor the pro-

gram.
And the US announced in

September that toe plan was on
hold because of an Iraqi military

incursion into protected Kurdish
areas in the north.

Iraq's economy has been dete-

riorating since toe UN imposed
sanctions after Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein invaded neigh-

boring Kuwait in August 1990.

The UN ban on oil sales -

Iraq’s main commodity -
deprived the economy of more
than $20 billion a year in rev-

enue.

Depreciation of toe dinar and
rising prices have put even
necessities out of reach for poor
Iraqis. UNICEF estimated in

October that as many as 4,500
children under five were dying

each month from hunger and dis-

ease.

The Iraqi government has not

shied from highlighting toe

hardship the sanctions, aimed at

dislodging the leadership, have

Saudi Arabia beheads 5
for drug smuggling

SAUDI Arabia yesterday beheaded five foreigners - two women and

three men - for drug smuggling, Saudi state television reported.

An Interior Ministry statement carried by the television said four

Pakistanis - two women and two mien - and a Nigerian man were exe-

cuted.

The beheadings raised to 58 the number of people executed m the

conservative Moslem kingdom so far this year.

Saudi Arabia strictly enforces Islamic sharia law by publicly behead-

ing by the sword convicted murderers, drug smugglers, rapists and

other criminals. (Reuter)

caused ordinary people, while

telling them their suffering is

patriotic.

“The flow of oil means the

flow .of life back to Iraq,” the

government’s Al-Jumhuriya
newspaper said in an editorial

yesterday.

The newspaper cast toe Iraqi

decision to (hop objections to

die deal as a timely move to stop

“the malicious plots against
Iraqis to keep them from food”
and to end “the series of excuses
used by toe United States to

block any deaL”
As word of the deal circulated

Monday night, people celebrated

in toe densely populated work-
ing-class districts of Al-
Rahmaniya and Al-Thawra.
Yesterday morning, money

changers on downtown Kifah
Street were refusing to sell dol-

lars until the exchange rate set-

tled.

The dinar had slipped to a

record low of 3,000 to toe dollar

in December and January.
Before Monday’s announce-
ment, it was trading at about

1.400 to toe dollar. Yesterday’s

opening rate was 1.100, but no

one on Kifah Street was willing

to sell.

Retail prices were expected to

fall, but some skeptical shop-
keepers kept to their old prices.

“I do not think thatAmerica will

let the oil flow," said Ahmed
Noun Mahmoud, a 52-year-old
store owner. “History tells us

that they never let good things

happen to President Saddam, so
I expect them to bring something
up to stop the deaL"
Iraqi newspapers spread toe

news in banner headlines. The
daily Babily which is owned by
Saddam’s son Odai and has been
one of Iraq’s harshest critics of
Albright, published her state-

ment at the United Nations in

full an page 2.

One government worker,

Mohammed Fatnan, an employ-
ee at the Ministry of Information

and Culture, termed toe deal a
victory for Iraq over toe US.
“President Saddam pulled the

carpet from under Albright’s

feet,” be said. “We always knew
that President Saddam is the

only one who cares for Iraqis

while the rest only talk."

(AP)

S
AEB Nabas, a Syrian
tycoon, has spent years try-

ing in vain to arrange
financing for a $90 million
tourism project on the
Mediterranean coast. Camille
Azzouz ofAleppo gave up a huge
order from South America for Ins

laminated-paneling factory be-
cause foreign banks are not
allowed to supply letters of credit

in Syria, and it would have taken
too long to complete the deal in

trash.

These and other tales from the

shuk and the street, suggest that

pressure is mounting on Syria to

expand its economy, particularly

its nearly nonexistent private

banking system. The Wall Street

Journal reported last week.

Damascus is moving very cau-

tiously in its economic reforms

for fear of unleashing crime and
political unrest if it moves too

quickly.

That means, for example, that

businesses have been waiting two
years for a stock-market law,

while the government waits for

shareholder-owned companies to

emerge first.

“It’s like the chicken and the

egg," Nahas said.

The government’s fears about
private banking also stem, in part,

from a scandal in Aleppo, two
years ago, when an illicit “money
collector" took off with millions

of dollars after promising
investors high returns for cash
deposits.

“We’re worried about having
those people come and ask for

licenses to open private banks,”

MohammedAI Itnadi, minister of

economy and foreign trade, told

the newspaper. “We want to keep
banks in the hands of the govern-
ment."
Private enterprise is also

stymied by an intricate system of
currency controls, some of which
are contradictory. Citizens can
maintain interest-bearing dollar

accounts in Syrian banks, but a
decade-old law makes it illegal

for Syrians to handle foreign
exchange, the Journal reported.

Syrian businesses can’t get
financing for projects of $30 mil-

lion or more. For smaller Hr.-ik,

funds are available, but they cost

dearly, Hashem Akkad, a
Damascus trader, industrialist and
member of Parliament, told the

Journal.

A loan document from
Industrial Bank, for example,
lists a standard borrowing rate of

10% that rises to 18.5%, includ-

ing an “engagement commis-
sion," “execution foe" and three

other charges, the newspaper
reported.

There are signs that Syria is

moving forward, however slowly.

It has an agreement with France
to restructure more than $300
million of debt, which could
attract European capitaL And the

European Union has started a $6
million project to provide com-
puter hardware to Syria’s banks,

which could possibly prepare
them forcompetition with private

banks.

In the meantime though, Syrian
businesses can deal with
Lebanese banks or the black-mar-
ket exchanges at border crossings

and in toe shuk.

Bonn asks Beirut to

extradite smuggler

GERMANY formally asked
Beirut on Monday to

extradite a Lebanese-born
businessman wanted for smug-
gling chemical weapons-making
equipment from Germany to

Libya, judicial sources said

They said toe Germans asked
Lebanon to hand over Beige
Balanian, who is wanted on an
international arrest warrant He
was arrested at a Beirut airport

cafe last month by German and
Lebanese police.

Lebanon’s prosecutor-general

Adrian Addoum, who received toe

German request said he would
decide on it within 48 hours, but

that any extradition decision

would also need toe approval of

toe cabinet

The German federal crime
office in Wiesbaden has said

Balanian was wanted for export-

ing state-of-the-art equipment to

Libya for mixing poison gases.

Gennan police ray equipment to

mix poison gases worth someDM
3.2 million ($2.15 million) was
illegally sent to Libya from
Germany in 1990-93, contrary to

German arms-control laws.

Prosecutors believe the equip-

ment was bought by the business-

man's firms then sent to the

Libyan port of Tripoli, via

Belgian companies that Balanian
owns.

US officials accused Libya ear-

lier this year of trying to build an
underground chemical-weapons
plant (Reuter)
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A generational challenge
youth whose experience with the Arab-Israeli

conflict consists of the intifada, the Gulf War
and the handshake on the White House lawn?
Today’s youth has grown up with a much more
complicated conflict than their parents knew
when Israel defended her existence against the

armies of the Arab world. Today even the divid-

ing lines between war and peace, enemy and
friend have become blurred.

It is perhaps inevitable that youth in these

times turn more towards building a family than

toward defending a bunker, a settlement, or a

border. Still, at the current delicate juncture

between a cold war and a hoped-for warm
peace, Israel cannot afford to let disturbing

trends go imaddressed.
Whatever happens in the peace process. Israel

will have to combine a vigilant eye with an open
hand. The trends highlighted by the survey indi-

cate that the seeds of both vigilance and open-

ness demand proper tendi'ng. The key to the

future may lie in building upon the best attribut-

es of secular and religious youth: the openess of
the former, and the national motivation, even at

a personal price, of the latter.

Another pointer toward the way ahead can be
gleaned from the responses ofArab youth in the

same survey. A full three-quarters of Israeli

Arab youth were- in favor of some form of vol-

untary national service, and a solid majority

indicated that they would participate. At the

same time. Arab and Jewish youth both sup-

ported peace, while doubting each other's com-
mitment to this ideal.

Familiarity might breed contempt but the lack

of personal contact between Arab and Israeli

youth certainly has not brought friendship. For

Jewish youth, military service generally goes

far in breaking down barriers between religious

and secular, and sewing up other cultural

divides. National service for Arab youth could

help play a similar role, even if it is concentrat-

ed mostly in Arab communities.

It is hard to see what would be the possible

downside of creating a national service pro-

gram for Israeli Arabs, given the support for

such a program before it has even been

designed or promoted. Such a program would
strengthen the connection of Israeli Arabs to

Israel, improve conditions in Arab villages, and
help break down animosity between Arabs and

Jews.

The writing on the wall from the surveys is

clear. Both religious and secular school students

need to learn more about democracy, Jewish

values, Jewish history, and the Arab neighbors

with whom we live. It is a tall order to build

toughness, patriotism and openess to former

enemies all at the same time, but that is the chal-

lenge facing Israeli educators.

Agood number of Israeli youths, accord-

ing to a 1994 survey of Israeli youth
sponsored by the Education Ministry,

hate Arabs but do not want to fight them. The
survey, conducted by the Carmel Institute for
Social Research and enjoying renewed attention

following an article analyzing its findings in the

journal Meiniad , revealed a number trends that

deserve the attention of policy makers.
The survey results contradict the caricature of

Israeli youth as a “Ramat Aviv Gimmei
Generation” obsessed with aping their

American and European counterparts. Despite
the relentless bemoaning of reduced motivation
to serve in the military, a full $6% of the Jewish
students said they "want” or “want very much”
to join the IDF - virtually the same proportion
as six years before.

The high-school students surveyed placed
their highest values on traditional concerns such
as professional satisfaction, raising a family,

and academic success rather than other goals,

such as "enjoying life,” traveling abroad, or
success in the military. Far from the nihilistic

“Me Generation” often depicted, this snapshot

of Israeli youth revealed a generation directed

toward building their lives for the long term,

without shirking their responsibility to serve

their country along the way.
The survey found that Jewish Israeli youth

were not sharply divided along urban or kibbutz

lines, or between Ashkenazi and Sephardi eth-

nic backgrounds. One fault line, however, was
clean between secular and religious youth.

On the question of readiness to serve in com-
bat units, the differences were marked and
growing. Since a similar survey in 19S8. stu-

dents in national religious schools slightly

increased their desire to serve in combat units,

while the same desire dropped significantly in

secular schools.

In particular, in non-technical secular schools,

those inclined toward combat units plummeted
from 72 percent in 1988 to 48 percent in 1994,

and in secular kibbutz schools from 73 percent

to 59 percenL At the same time, students in reli-

gious kibbutz schools now take the cake in

terms of military motivation: 89 percent want to

serve in combat units.

The religious schools should not, however,

leap to pat themselves on the back. The survey

also found that on average over one-third of

Jewish Israeli youth hated Arabs and two-thirds

were against giving Israeli Arabs full and equal

rights. The survey showed that these anti-Arab

attitudes were strongest among the students in

religious schools, though hatred of Arabs in

those schools has dropDed somewhat since

I9SS.

So what do we know about a generation of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AMERICAN

FORBEARANCE
Sir, - If Americans thought like

Israeli politicians and journalistic

pundits, the entire Republican Party

and all American conservative

Christians would be blamed for the

extreme right-wing terrorism that

has plagued the US in the 1 990s.

After all, ihc Republican Party

has campaigned against "big gov-

ernment” for decades: the terrorists

who bombed a government build-

ing in Oklahoma City in 1994. mas-

sacring 169 people in ihc process,

also profess to be opponents of "big

govemmenL” Republican leaders

have attacked President Clintons

"character” repeatedly over the past

four years: during this time, there

have been at least two assassination

attempts against the president. The
leaders of the Roman Catholic

Church and the conservative

Protestant churches in the US. along

with many Republican leaders,

have denounced legalized abortion:

other abortion opponents have

bombed medical clinics and assassi-

nated doctors.

If Americans accepted the collec-

tive guilt and guilt-by-asr-ociation

theories put forward by Israeli

politicians and pundits, they would

claim that everyone who opposes

"big government,” abortions and

Bill Clinton is implicated in these

crimes - or at any rale, is obliged to

do some "soul-searching."

In reality, of course, no one of any

consequence in the US has suggest-

ed that legitimate political or reli-

gious conservatives are responsible

for the crimes of a small extreme-

right fringe. As a rcsulL Americans

are still able to hold rational politi-

cal discussions with neighbors and

fellow-citizens who disagree with

them - instead of denouncing these

neighbors and fellow-citizens as

murderers. Israeli fashion.

Israelis would be wise to follow

the American precedent of exercis-

ing at least some degree of forbear-

ance in political discourse. To
equate honest political dissent with

terrorism is to hand the terrorists

their greatest victorv.

JOHS C. LViDAU

THE PUBLIC’S TASTE
Sir, - The funniest thing about

your editorial "Unfunny coer-

cion" (November 7) is the asser-

tions it contains.

"Satire..." you declare, "if it

becomes simply malicious, vul-

gar or shocking, will fail on its

own terms and is unlikely to

survive for long." And you con-
clude: "MK Benizri would do
well to rely on the public's good
sense, good taste and their abili-

ty to vote with their remote con-

trol.”

After nearly 25 years of vol-

untary' work among youth and
their families all over the coun-

try. 1 am wondering if the entire

editorial was intended to be
satire. After years of participat-

ing in their entertainment, lis-

tening to their music, and
watching television and films

with them. I find that anything

that is "malicious, vulgar or
shocking” is a sure recipe for

popularity and success.

Blather about the public’s

"good sense and good taste” is

far funnier than anything which
appears on TV. The truth is that

the public is in general respon-

sive to everything that is degen-
erate in what passes for culture

in the US and the West.
MEIR ABELSON

Jerusalem.

ORTHODOXY
Sir. - Experience has shown

that “non-Orthodox Judaism” is

not a “stepping stone to greater

observance,” as your editorial

of November 19 argues, but to

assimilation.

The recognition given to con-

versions performed abroad by

the Reform and Conservative

movements is limited. In

regard to marriage, these con-

versions, according to the sta-

tus quo. arc not recognized,

and rightly so. if the intent is to

continue a line and not to swell

the ranks.

L. BEAMS

UNPLEASANT
REALITY

Sir, - 1 refer to Philip Warburg’s

oped article of November 10. "'Kept

back.” It seems that be is unaware
of the experiences we have had
with official Palestinian organiza-

tions. The suspicions of our securi-

ty authorities concerning

Palestinian office-holders are

unfortunately well founded.A num-
ber of PA elected representatives

exploited their diplomatic status to

smuggle through people or materi-

als meant to harm Israel’s security.

Cynical use was also made of wail-

ing ambulances for the same pur-

pose.

Relationships of trust and respect

have to be based on the spirit of rec-

iprocity. There have been proven

cases in which PA officials misused
their diplomatic immunity. This
obliges our security forces to deny
free movement to those who are

potentially high security risks. The
entire Israeli population endured a
lot of inconvenience recently

because of the fear of terror attacks,

which was the reason for the clo-

sure and die fact that Mr. Warburg's
colleague was denied free transit.

This is an unpleasant reality which
we must accept until real peace pre-

vails in the region.

B. DAVID

Jerusalem.

WRONG ACCUSATION
Sir. - The accusation you pub-

lished againstAgence France-Presse

in The Jerusalem Post op-ed piece

by Uri Dan and Dennis Eisenbag on
November 14 is not only totally

wrong, but also grotesque.

In reporting that Egyptian author-

ities accused an Israeli citizen of
being a spy, AFP is only doing its

job, as did all other news wires and
media, including Israeli ones (and

your own daily newspaper).

Ifyou want to ridicule your news-

paper. it's your problem, but I

would like you to avoid mixing

AFP in this enterprise.

LUCDE BARCHOEZ.
Bureau Chief.

Agence France Presse

New Paltz. N.Y. Jerusalem. Jerusalem.

‘With this ring I thee wed...’

Hands off our courts

^
i

LAST Thursday, the day
after Britain's foreign min-
ister met with our defense

minister, Michael Beynon, diplo-

matic correspondent of the

London Times, reported:

“Mr. Rifkind criticized the

Israeli court which this week
imposed only a fine of less than a
penny on four soldiers found
guilty of fatally shooting a
Palestinian at a road block. He
said this gave an impression that

Israel put little value on
Palestinian life.”

That same day Malcolm
Rifkind's secretary called the
Israeli ambassador in London
expressing Rifkind's reservations

over the Times reporL But the

minister stopped short at

demanding that the paper print a
correction of the harsh statement

attributed to him, that Israel “put

little value on Palestinian life.”

Whether or not Rifkind used
such forceful language is imma-
terial. although the 'same British

Foreign Office official who
briefed the Times correspondent

had apparently also compiled the

minister's dossier for his meeting
with his Israeli guest.

And that dossier included no
detailed analysis of the trial and
what led up to it. only a superfi-

cial impression gleaned from
newspaper headlines (notably the

leading story in the Paris Herald
Tribune) to the effect that four

Israeli soldiers had been fined

one agora for killing a young
Palestinian.

The truth is that the four, from
a special unit, were not on trial

for killing a Palestinian youth.

They were being tried by a mili-

tary court for disciplinary offens-

es. and the legal battle continues,

with the prosecution appealing

the soldiers' light sentence in

relation to those offenses.

Foreign interference in the

midst of a legal process clearly

goes against the principle of sub
judice Israel inherited from the

the British Mandate in this coun-
try. Such interference, with the

attendant publicity, could well

MOSHE ZAK

influence the judges in the prose-

cution’s forthcoming appeal.

ISRAEL has every right to be
proud of its legal system, civil

and military, and of die unsullied

nature of its decisions.

There cannot be many other

countries fighting a war against

terrorism that try soldiers and
policemen accused of infringed

norms of conducL
Thus, in a related issue, no for-

Foreign judgment

of the Israeli legal

system isn’t worth

an agora

eign government official, diplo-

mat or journalist has the right to

criticize the Supreme Court’s

recent decision to grant a one-

time restricted permit allowing

physical pressure to be used
against detainees suspected of
having vital information that

could prevent mass slaughter.

Those who would take issue

with the court's verdict against

the four soldiers should go back
to Novemberii. 1993 and exam-
ine the overall background ctf the

regrettable incident, - -which

occurred some months after the

declaration of principles with the

PLO was signed. Yitzhak Rabin
was premier and defense minis-

ter.

When hopes of calm following

the agreement were dashed.

Rabin gave the public and the

army his assessment that

Palestinian opponents of the
agreement were trying to derail it

via terrorism; so, for the sake of
peace, it was necessary to go all

out against Palestinian terrorists.

Four days prior to the incident

terrorists had hijacked a car and
used it deliberately to run down

an Israeli Arab driving a car with

Israeli number plates in the Gaza
Strip.

In the face of additional

attempted terror strikes the IDF
set up roadblocks to deter such
activity. And these roadblocks
enabled toe capture of four ter-

rorists who had savagely mur-
dered Haim Mizrahi of Beit El

only 10 days earlier.

The four soldiers were obeying
orders, namely, doing everything

they could to catch terrorists try-

ing to derail Oslo amid great

efforts by their unit to frustrate

terror attacks.

On Saturday November 13 a

car with four Palestinian youths
in it sped toward a roadblock.

When the youths saw the road*
block and tire soldiers they tried

to escape. The soldiers opened
fire; one of the fleeing youths
was killed.

"At that tune and in that place,”

said the court's verdict, “these

soldiers could not have acted

other than they did.”

The death of 18-year-old lyad
AmaJi Badran. killed by fire from
soldiers manning an Israeli road-

block. is to be regretted.

But there should be no less

regret over the death in the same
week of Suleiman Albuashla, an
Israeli citizen driving a car with

Israeli license plates in the Gaza
Strip, who was killed by
Palestinian terrorists and left

eight children orphaned.
Both were needless victims of

the “armed struggle," a struggle

which could have ended long ago
but for clumsy outside interfer-

ence.

Public criticism of Israel com-
ing this week - of all weeks -
amid reports of Palestinian

preparations for violence in the

runup to November 29
(“Palestine Day”) can only create

the impression that Israel's hands
are tied, thus encouraging
Palestinian provocation.

The writer, a veteranjournalist,
comments on current affairs.

Tip of a huge iceberg

WE can congratulate our-

selves. Palestinian

society has come of
age.

We not only have corruption,

we have taken another step

toward the developed countries.

This week the Arab media car-

ried news of the first ever
Western-style Palestinian kid-

napping, complete with all the

usual techniques used in this

kind of crime, down to the call to

the victim’s parents (wealthy
restaurant owners) and instruc-

tions on where the ransom
money (NTS 350.000) should be
delivered.

On Sunday nine-year-old

Osama Paulos was kidnapped on
his way to school in Raraallah by
two men in a car. His ordeal did

not last long. On Monday he was
located by Palestinian police and
returned to his family.

The kidnapping shook
Palestinian society violently.

There should be no sympathy
shown to those who perpetrate

such a crime. Every effort must
be made to prevent it becoming a

precedent, something that would
surely shatter our social stability.

Whatever deterrents are

deemed necessary should be
enforced - even to the extent of
capital punishment
But the circumstances in our

homeland are part of the picture.

WITHOUT any deliberate inten-

tion of playing down the severi-

ty of this week’s kidnapping, one
must look at the devastating eco-

nomic situation in the

Palestinian areas, where unem-

MOHAMMED SHAKER
AHMED

ployment has soared to unthink-

able heights, reaching around 45
percent in the West Bank and 60
percent in the Gaza Strip.

The ease with which- Osama
was found indicates that the kid-

nappers were not professionals.

The kidnapping was an amateur-
ish business, a desperate act by
desperate people.

With our economy unwillingly

tied to Israel, our crippled indus-

Thls week’s

kidnapping of a
Palestinian boy was

more than a
chilling crime

tries and agriculture could pro-
vide only minimal job opportu-
nities for our workers.
The question that floats to the

surface is: How can the vast

majority of Palestinian families,

now suffering from unemploy-
ment. earn their living when our
dependence on Israel is exploit-

ed to serve Israel’s own inter-

ests?

Closing off the Palestinian ter-

ritories was the last straw.

While Israel and the donor
states have been persistent in

their demands for security they
have ignored the other side: the

potential violence, the possibili-

ty of internal Palestinian crime
increasing threateningly.

What happened in Ramallah
this week should serve as a
warning of what might happen
shortly unless our devastated
economy improves and reaches
tolerable levels.

If the international powers
supporting the peace process
were serious in their claims,
what obstacles would stand in

the way of building a consistent,

productive and independent
Palestinian economy, one capa-
ble of providing sufficient job
opportunities for Palestinians?

It is neither convincing nor a
contribution to peace for these

states to stand by and idly watch
a deteriorating situation heat to
the verge of explosion.

Is it credible that the whole
global peace bloc cannot help to

build an economy that could pro-
vide a dignified standard of liv-

ing for just two million people?
The case of Osama Paulos is

the tip of an enormous iceberg.
Chilling in itself as the inci-

dent is, it is an important indica-

tor underlining the miserable
conditions under which so many
Palestinians live.

While the criminals in this

case chose the path of the out-
law, most law-abiding people
have resorted to patience, hope
and waiting for dungs to change
for the better.

But patience, too. has its lim-
its.

The writer is political editor of
the Palestinian daily Al-Kuds.

HEALTH OFFICIALS in

Charleston are investigating the

discovery of an amputated foot

on a beach to determine
whether a local surgeon had
improperly disposed of infec-

tious waste.

An orthopedic surgeon was
given permission to keep the

foot, which was amputated
three years ago, for research
and educational purposes. He
stored the foot in his freezer at

home, but the freezer recently

broke down and the contents
spoiled.

The surgeon Said he decided
to put the foot in a crab trap to

remove the flesh. The foot later

washed up on the beach.

Peace
works

RICHARDZ CHESNOFF

S
HIMON Peres was in New
York last week to talk about

peace.

The former Israeli prime minis-

ter - still smarting from his bitter

electoral defeat by Binyamm
Netanyahu last May - seemed

unusually subdued. But Peres 5

personal plea for Arab-Jewish

peace and coexistence was as

heartfelt and impassioned as ever.

The 73-year-old Nobel laureate

chose his audience well: a gather-

ing of supporters of the Abraham

Fund, a New York-based inter-

communal group that promotes

Jewish-Arab coexistence in

Israel, funds projects for both

communities and already has

proud echoes of its lofty work in

Gaza and the West Bank.

Not surprisingly Peres was
named first recipient of the orga-

nization's Pioneer of Coexistence

Award.
Alan Slifka, the New York

investment banker who cofound-

ed the Abraham Fund seven years

ago. set the tone.

"Arab-Jewish coexistence,”

Slifka told the gathering at the

New York Athletic Club, “was a

moral imperative.”

But it was Peres who under-

scored why. The alternative to

coexistence, according to Peres:

“More war, more bloodshed,

more disaster.”

That message has special

urgency now. Agreement on secu-

rity pending an Israeli withdrawal

from Hebron is still not final;

extremists on both sides are

threatening violence, and more
and more Israelis and Palestinians

seem fearful that peace is fading

like some desert mirage.

Of course opponents of Mideast
peace consider the very idea of
Arab-Israeli coexistence anathe-

ma. To cynics talk of it remains
pollyannish at besL “It will never
happen.” they say.

Yet it’s undeniable: Jew's and
Arabs have side-by-side shares in

the Mideast’s destiny.

I CAN’T argue with those who
question the Oslo accords. It's

less than a perfect deal for either

Economic growth is

no cure-all. But it Is

a remedy for

major chunks of

Mideast suffering

side, and especially full of securi-

ty holes for Israel’. But as Peres

put it. while "Yasser Arafat didn't

become a Zionist he did agree to

negotiate our differences."

Besides, even the Likud under-

stands they’re now an internation-

al reality and the only game in

town.

Eliahu Ben Elissar. Israel's new
ambassador to Washington, told a

recent New York meeting of the

Anti-Defamation League's
National Commission that peace
is imperative and Israel roust

work within the Oslo framework,
albeit much more slowly and
skeptically than Peres and the

Labor Party.

Fact is that for all the failures

and backsliding we’ve seen
recently there are successes.

Some are small but within the

context of a bitter, century-old

battle they’re all laige.

Israelis and Palestinians are still

talking, still negotiating. Daily
life in the West Bank has increas-

ingly come under the autonomous
control of the Palestinians who
live there.

And just recently Israeli busi-
nessmen who would have been
shunned if not attacked 1 0 years
ago participated with Arab coun-
terparts from all over the Middle
East in a Cairo economic confer-
ence.

Economic growth is no cure-all.
But it is a remedy for major
chunks of Mideast suffering.

“Peace.” says Peres “is a peo-
ple-to-people enterprise... you
have to privatize it, make it" the
business of all people, not just of
governments."
One of those listening at last

week’s Abraham Fund dinner was
Daniel Lubetzky. He’s the young
New York lawyer who, in the
wake of the Arab-Israeli accords,
founded a small import company
called Peace Works.
The idea: to market new lines of

Mideast food products grown and
produced in Israel. Gaza, the West
Bank and Egypt by Arabs and
Jews working together.
When first reported two years

ago. Peace Works had a handful
of clients. Now. beams the
Mexican-bom Lubetzky, it boasts
more than 2.600 accounts in 10
countries buying and selling
everything from sundried toma-
toes to flavored olive oils.

Maybe next year they can add
milk and honey to their line. What
better business for the Children of
Abraham?

(Reprinted by special permis-
sion of the New York Daily
News)
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Confronting

dreams

FEATURES

PARENTING
RUTH MASON

Sweden said to be hoarding
Nazi-looted gold

Occasionally, my stx-
wakes up crying

? nightmare. She’llopen be sitting up in bed, but
seem only halfawake. I’m usual-

ly able to soothe and calm herwtthm afew minutes byjust talk-
ing to her and telling her Pm
®£5 everything is aS right.
But, I m wondering ifthere is amore creative way to handle

nightmares in young children
and to possibly stop them.
Tzippi Moss, Af-A. in psycholo-

gy, dream-workshop leader and
teacher ofdream work at Ofek, the
Jerusalemprogramfor gifted chil-
dren. replies:

First we must distinguish
between nightmares and night ter-
nxs- A child who wakes up from a
night terror usually does so within
the first two hours of sleep, when
they're in their deepest level of
sleep (not in REM sleep), and the
child has little or no recall of the
Aeanu If they do remember some-
thing, it’s usually a general image
like: “I was choking,” or “some-
thing was after me.”
Often the child will scream

when it first wakes up, and might
be disoriented for 10 to 20 min-
utes. The best thing here, is to do
what you do - to be with the child,
calm her and be confident that it

will pass.

Chances are the child won’t
remember anything in the morn-
ing. Nightmares come during the
regular dreaming phase of sleep -
REM (rapid eye movement) sleep,
and are usually vivid and detailed.

Here we can get into specific
strategies. What’s most important
is for the parent to listen and
reflect back the child’s feelings.

The child says: “I was really, real-

ly scared,” and you say something
like, “Yeah, I bet that was really

frightening for you.” You can ask:

“What was the scariest part of the

dream for you?”
Reassure them that this is their

dream and they can change it.

Ask: “How would you like to
change the dream?” In other
words, have them continue die

dream-story while they are awake.
Now they have the ability to

change ft to their liking

Children are much more flexible
lhan most adults are in terms of
what they can and can’t do within
a dream. So, you also can encour-
age them to go back and dream the
dream again and actually change
it. An example: When my daugh-
ter was five, she woke up crying
aud very frightened from a night-
mare in which a dragon was chas-
ing a unicorn. I said to her, “That’s
a powerful dream. You retn go
back to sleep and dream the dream
and ask the dragon why it's' chas-
ing the unicorn, and then because
of your bravery in confronting the
dragon, you can ask for a gift”
The next morning <hi- woke up

and I asked her if she had been
able to get back into the dream.
She told me, with a big smile, thar

she had been able to, and that

when she asked the dragon why it

was chasing the unicorn, the drag-
on said it was because it loved die
unicorn and wanted to live with it.

When I asked if she received a
gift, she said: “Yeah, 1,001 music
boxes!”
You can teach your child to con-

front and conquer whatever is

frightening within the dream. You
can encourage the child to maim
fnends with what is scaring him or
her.

Or, if that seems too difficult,

encourage the child to bring a
powerful dream friend (e.g.

'

Superman or a favorite animal) in
to belp — the child can do this

either within die dream, or just by
talking it through with you. The
idea here is to show your child that

she has the power within to con-
quer fears.

It also give a child a feeling of
control over a dream to do some-
thing creative with it, for example,
to draw the nightmare, and alter-

nately, to draw the positive contin-

uation of it that they invent
Let your child know she is not

alone with this, that lots of chil-

dren have similar types ofdreams.
It’s also empowering to read chil-

dren stories in which characters

confront frightening things like

Where the Wild Things Are and
Alice in Wonderland.

Following the

revelations about
Swiss banks,

attention is now
turning to other

supposedly neutral

countries.
Semy Kahan
reports from
Stockholm

COULD Sweden, like Switzerland, be
hoarding the assets of Holocaust vic-

tims, and could the family bank of
the well-known righteous gentile Raoul
Wallenberg be at tbe heart of the matter?
These are questions which, following the

recent publicity about the hoarding of Nazi-
looted Jewish gold by Swiss banks, are now
being raised about other countries which
were supposedly neutral during the war,
notably Sweden.
The Swedish press, which has devoted

extensive coverage to the Swiss part of this

issue, has paid little attention to the possible
Swedish role in the matter. However, an
economic daily in Stockholm published an
article two months ago that hinted at the

possibility that some of the looted gold that

reached Sweden might still be in the vaults

of the Swedish centra] bank.
The Art of Cloaking Ownership - The

Case of Sweden, a book written by two
Dutch researchers, Gerald Aalders and Cees
Wiebes, which was published recently in

English (although a shortened version
appeared in Swedish in 1989) contains a
detailed description of the economic trans-

actions between Jakob and Marcus
Wallenberg and the Germans during the
war. They are uncles of the rescuer of
JewsJUoul Wallenberg.

The authors claim thar the Wallenberg
brothers played a double game between the

Nazi regime and the Allied powers. Their
conclusions are less titan flattering to tbe

Wallenbergs, who headed a huge economic
empire in Sweden, including large corpora-

tions and hanks with widespread interna-

tional connections. The Dutch researchers

cite various transactions in their book, marie

by the Enskilde Bank, owned by the

Wallenbergs, which included looted Jewish
property from countries under German
occupation.

According to their information there

were, among others, transactions of gold
between Germany and Sweden during the

war, which according to official American
sources were worth a total of S21.6 million.

This gold had been looted from Jews and
cennal hanks in Nazi-occupied countries. In

1946 Marcus Wallenberg told British diplo-

mats that Enskilde Bank had purchased
looted bonds and other securities.

The Dutch authors claim that most of
these assets belonged to Jews. The publica-

tion of their book resulted in much criticism

in Sweden. One ofthe authors,Aalders, said
that at their suggestion The bank promised to

send them their counterarguments in writ-

ing, bat die bank has refrained from doing
so until today.

Although the publication of die book in

Swedish aroused a lot of reaction and com-

ments concerning the role ofthe Wallenberg

brothers during toe war, the discussion that

followed did not delve into the claims made
by its authors concerning looted Jewish
assets and toe part played by Swedish banks

in dealing with them.
However, a former Swedish diplomat,

Sven Frcdrik Hedin, displayed interest

inthe Jewish assets unclaimed after the

Holocaust. “My decision to investigate this

question was taken by chance,” he said. “A
few years ago 1 read abook about econom-
ic fiction and a footnote aroused my curios-

ity and gave me the first lead on the issue of
Jewish wartime property.

'Today I know about assets, at least a part

of them owned by Jews, which during toe

war were smuggled into Sweden through

various channels, some of them over toe

Danish and Norwegians borders.”

Hedin says he has information about dor-

mant bank accounts in Sweden which con-
tain gold, money deposits, securities and so

on. He is focusing on accounts owned by
Jews, Hedin says his investigation is now
nearing completion, but the delicacy of the

stage it is at means he cannot presently

reveal the detailed information he has
unearthed. Hedin searched for relevant doc-
uments in a number of Swedish archives,

including the National Archive. He is opti-

mistic that he will be able to uncover toe
truth about this delicate issue..

What is clear is that the documents in the

National Archive in Stockholm contain a
considerable number of Jewish-sounding
names, listed by unclaimed assets in

Swedish banks. The legal adviser of the
Swedish Bank Inspection Authority, Hans
Schodin, says that he has no knowledge of
this issue, because until now no interested

party has come forward and therefore they
saw no reason to investigate the matter. But
he stressed that if a formal application was
made, they would initiate a thorough inves-
tigation, probably in a similar manner to

that currently being carried out in
Switzerland. Two people who have in the

past had contact with the economic empire
of the Wallenberg family made a strenuous
attempt to deny any knowledge about the

matter when approached by this reporter.

But it seems to be that “there is no smoke
without fire” in this matter.

The director general of the Israel office of
the World Jewish Congress, Avi Becker,

announced that the WJC has decided to

open an investigation into the Swedish con-

nection.

The WJC was previously involved in the

1960s in negotiations with the Swedish
Banking Association concerning Jewish
bank deposits in Sweden that were made
before toe war, mainly from other Baltic

countries, most of which were not
reclaimed after the war.

There was a wide gap between the

amounts that the banks were prepared to

pay and the amounts that, according to reli-

able sources, were held by toe banks. For

this reason, the WJC was at that time

opposed to a settlement, but the

Organization of Jewish Survivors in

Sweden wished to close the matter and a

settlement was made in 1974 according to

the terms dictated by die banks.

TheWJC now intends to clarify what hap-

pened with toe assets that remained in toe

possession of die banks, which were in

1974 valued at around 2 million Swedish
kronafNIS 4 million). In a change of policy,

the Jewish community in Sweden has now
decided to support a comprehensive investi-

gation on this issue.

Netanyahu feels at home under the golden arches

PRIME MINISTER Bin-
yamjn Netanyahu, who in

the eyes ofmany symbolizes

theAmericanization ofIsrael, even
though it was (me of his predeces-

sors, Golda Meir. who spoke
Hebrew with an American accent,

has unwittingly become an

endorsement for one of the most
visible signs ofdieAmerican influ-

ence on the Israeli lifestyle.

Ha'aretz, which ran an in-depth

story on him in its weekend maga-
zine last Friday, showed him on
the hustings against toe backdrop

of the golden arches of

McDonald’s. He should ask for

commission and donate it to die

social welfare budget

BECAUSE HER marriage to inter-

national television executive

Farell Meisel necessitates her liv-

ing abroad, Vered Kollek has

found herself commuting between

wherever he is stationed and her

home in Jerusalem. When they

resided in New York, she came
home at least four times a year.

Now that they’ve moved to

London, she’s become a more fre-

quent flyer. But on this current

visit, she’s still commuting, this

time between Jerusalem and Tel

Aviv - to finalize the editing of her

mystery thriller which rumor has it

may be adapted by Hollywood.

YOU’VE COME a long way baby.

In toe early days of the state,

smelling of the sweat of one’s

labors was almost a status symbol
But as the citizenry became more
affluent and refined, it took to

more pleasant fragrances, and now,
according to Antonin Carrean.
export area manager for Gueriain

of Paris, Israel is. on a per-capita

basis, one of the leading perfume
markets in the world. Carreau was
here for the Israel launch of his

company's new fragrance,

“Champs Elysees,” the 324th in

Gueriain’s long history. The
investment in the October-

November global launch of

Champs Elysees, Carreau dis-

closed at a gala dinner in Tel

Aviv's Dan Panorama Hotel, is

$60 million. So that’s what they

mean by the sweet smell of suc-

cess.

WHO SAYS that Jewish philan-

thropy is cm the wane? Andrea
Bronfman of Canada and Susie

Propper of Israel last week
unveiled the honor board of Beth

Hateftnsoto’s 100 Chib. All the

dooors listed had given at least

$30,000 to the Museum of the

Jewish Diaspora. Donors included

Judy and Avi Tfomkm, Simla

and Leon Recanati, Michele and

Robert Assaraf of Morocco,
Mendel and J31 Caplan,Irit and

Jonathan Ktribex} Ruti and Yuli

Ofer and Faigje and Rabin
Zimmerman. The large number of
American donors included Edgar
Bronfman and Ronald Lauder,

who have each given extensively

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

to a variety of projects in Israel

The 100 Club was initiated 10
months ago and, according to

Kolbet; it represents “apartnerehip
between tbe philanthropic commu-
nities of Israel and the Diaspora.”

IN ISRAEL as a guest of the Tbl

Aviv Museum, celebrated French
actress Anouk Aimee revealed

that she’s a “member of toe tribe”

and that her original name was
Nicole Rangoise Judith Dreyfus.

THE SIGHT of a huge gathering

of women in Tel Aviv was more
daunting than the battlefield to Air

Force Commander Major-General
ISfam Ben-EGafau. He- bad taken

part in many air battles in Israel’s

wars, he told delegates at British

WEZQ’s triennial conference head-

ed by Ruth Sotnick, “but believe

me, I found them less alarming
than standing before you this

evening.”

HE MIGHT be a bacon-and-eggs

man at home, bur when he’s travel-

ing,: Britain’s Prince Charles.; is

extremely cautious about what he
has for breakfast On a recent visit

to Kyrgyzstan, die prince was
served the national dish for break-

fast— horse meat.A keen equestri-

an, and Kke most members of the

royal family a lover of horses, the

prince diplomatically declined,

explaining thathe doesn’t eat meat
for breakfast. Sometimes, it’s just

easier to be kosher.

AGELESS FILMSTAR Raqnel
Welch, whose plastic surgeons

keep her eternally young, has
taken up with a new beaux. The gor-

geous, 56-year-old redhead with

toe silicon uplift has the

Hollywood gossips gasping in

envy.

Her current heart-throb is British

boxing champion Gary Starch,

who is 25 years her jumor.- Aside

from her sex appeal Welch is a
multi-millionaire, which is an
attraction in itself.

WOW, THE tape ofmarital bliss is

better than the alleged Bibi-tape,

made in his pre-PM days when he

was sowing his extramarital wild

oats. Bnt in toe case of Baywatch

beauty Pamela Axtderson and
Toairily Lee, Bfif husbahd of two’

years, the tape of their love-mak-

ing is the very cause of die break-

up of their marriage. Pamela
threatened that she would leave

Tommy if toe tape was ever made
public, and since it somehow
found its way to Penthouse,

Pamela has letTommy know in no
uncertain terms that their differ-

ences are indeed irreconcilable,

and that the divorce papers are on
the way. She’s also seeking cus-

tody of their five-month-old son

Brandon.

PRETTY WOMAN. Julia
Roberts who shared a long

romance with John Kennedy Jr
in toe days when he was still con-

sidered one of America’s most eli-

gible bachelors caused a flare-up

between John John and his wife

Carolyn.

Soon after returning from their

honeymoon, toe newlyweds threw
a party for those of their friends

who had not been at tbe wedding.
John John invited Julia. A less than

Head of British WIZO Roth Sotnick (center) Is flanked by
Helena Glaser and Air Force Commander Eitan Ben-Etiahn.

happy Carolyn insisted that she

come with a man of her own.

REVLON TO the rescue, or at

least Revlon chairman Ronald
Perlman who has just signed a

contract with the debt-ridden

Duchess of York, which may well

put her back in a state of solvency.

Revlon is potting out a new fra-

grance called “Feigje.” which
according to Perlman will be mar-
keted primarily in the US.

It is not intended for the British

market, where it might pot a few
royal noses out of joint.

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

FLORA OF ISRAEL
BEAUTIFULPLANTS OF THE BIBLE
From the hyssop to the mighty cedar, over 100

kinds of foSage mentioned In the Bade,

photographed to color and described by Dr. David

Darom. Softcover album, 47 pp.

JP Price MS 2S.00
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300 WILD FLOWERS
OF ISRAEL
More than 140 colorful pages of 300 wild flowers,

described and photographed to their native sites.

Although not dose to cataloging the entire range

of wild flowers to this country, Azaria Alon does

provide a wide sampling of Israel's flora.

Conveniently indexed by color. Softcover, spiral

bound, fits In a backpack. Published by SPN1.

JP PriceMS 5540

Both Titles - NIS 75.00 * Price* IndudeVAli
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SATURDAY

NIGHT CONCERT!

"Ethno Contemporary
Improvisations"

Jean-Claude Jones -uve Electronics

Boris Sekhon - Percussion & Vocals

November 30
Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Acknlssion NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofim, students, soldiers & seniors

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post Funds.

Next concert, December7: "Ensemble Beswabla"

Kteonet; lively Eastern European Jewish music
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JIFn
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1 25 Gaano* St Jousaiem, Tet 02-5611066

Give a Special Gift

for the Holidays
Share The Jerusalem Post with a friend, relative or colleague

Give a gift of The Jerusalem Post International

Edition, the paper that will keep a dear friend

or loved one Informed about Israel and The.

Middle East The unmatched coverage includes

news and analysis of aD important events and

changes.

The Jerusalem Post International Edition keeps

you up with

as«SS*FScurrent affairs

and special

features every

week. Written

and edited in

Israel, it is the

direct line to

the homeland
and offers the

convenience

of air-mail

deliver* No
other
international

publication

can offer that. 52 weeks a: year!

As the holidays grow near, why not

take the perfect opportunity to give

the perfect gift? Subscribe now!

Order one full year - 52 weekly issues - for

just NISS99.00*. payable in three equal

installments of NIS 100 each,

* For orderscmukfe the USA and Europe please add 2m Bdcfittonfll

MS 30 for air-mall costs.

Yes! Please start a one year (52 weeks)
subscription to The Jerusalem Post

International Edition for NIS
(payable in 3 equal installments ofMS 100 each).

Send to:

Name

Address /Apt

Qty/State/Zlp

Country, . _

From:
Name ——

—

Address /ApL.

City/Zip

Tel

Checks are enclosed, payable to

The Jerusalem Post

Please charge my:
.

CDlsracard Visa

American Express Diners Exp.

Card no.

Signature.

Send orders to: The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81 . Jerusalem 91000

For fast sendee: Call: 02-531-5649

Fax:08-538-9017
e-mail: subs@jpostco.il

THEJERUSALEM

International Edition
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Avner insurer lacks

sufficient capital

to stay in market
GALIT UPKIS BECK

Experts to gov’t:

Don’t retreat from
options plan

BUSINESS BRIEFS

AVNER. the compulsory car-

insurance company, does nor

have sufficient capital to operate

in the field, based on the

Supervisor of Insurance regula-

tions. according to the Gabai

and Partners accountancy firm's

evaluation of the company.

The accountancy firm was

asked to examine the firm, on

behalf of Amitai, the non-profit

organization to protect citizens

rights. Amitai commissioned the

examination in light of the

Ministry of Finance intention to

renew the law which authorizes

Avner ’s existence. Amitai has

also appealed to Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair on

ihe issue.

Avner currently handles all

compulsory car insurance,

which includes all claims for

personal injury.

The Gabai report concludes

that Avner has accumulated a

deficit of NIS 780m. Israel

Radio revealed yesterday. To
meet the Supervisor of

Insurance capital regulations,

the company's capital must

reach at least $55m. The impli-

cations of the report are that

Avner has been operating ille-

gally for many years, and that it

will be very difficult extending
its operating license in this situ-

ation, said an insurance source
yesterday.

Avner could not be reached for

comment.
Earlier this month. Supervisor

of Monopolies Yoram Torbovich
told the Knesset he had been
forbidden by Ben-Yair to give
them his professional opinion as
to whether Avner constituted an
illegal restraint of trade.

At the meeting. Law
Committee chairman Shaul
Yahalom (National Religious
Party) proposed to renew
Avner ’s license for one year
only, during which time the gov-
ernment would have to come up
-with a serious proposal for

opening compulsory car insur-

ance to competition. According
'

to Yahalom, Avner violates the
Basic Law: Freedom of
Occupation, and might also con-
stitute iUegal restraint of trade.

THE previous government’s so-

called “options plan,” which meant
to sell state assets to the general

public through a voucherscheme, is

perfectly workable, and the

Netanyahu government should
reconsider its apparent rejection of
it, economists who spoke yesterday

in a Jerusalem seminar agreed.

Professor Dan Galai of Sigma
PCM consultants, who during yes-

terday’s closing sessions at the

Hebrew University-Koret
Foundation seminar on privatiza-

tion and the capital markets, urged
all interested parties, including aca-

demics and politicians, to “reopen
the debate on options.”

The “options plan,” pioneered in

the Czech Republic, and proposed
in Israel by former frnanra mmigrer

Avraham Shohaf is not a favored

privatization method with the new
government.

The program involves distribut-

ing to the public free options vouch-
ers that could be used to purchase a
package of shares in firms that

stand to be privatized, before they
are floated in various local and for-

eign fimmeial

'The markets will cope with this

DAVID HARRIS

scheme
”

said Galai The money
doesn’t go to a small controlling

group. It means all of Israel can

benefit”

Addressing the seminar on
Monday night. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, failed to

fndrtffe the “options plan” in his list

of preferred methods of hiving-off

stale assets. Currently, Netanyahu is

examining three other possibilities:

Public flotation on fee Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange, flotation on foreign
markets, and selling the controlling

share. Netanyahu said he fevora a
mixture of all three alternatives.

Support for the “options plan”
also came yesterday from Hebrew
University economists DcAvi Ben-
Bassat — who said be favors all

forms of privatization — and
Professor David LevharL
While the experts agreedmuch of

the privatization process could be
handled via flotations on theTASE,
they differed over die riming

Professor Amir Barnea, a member
ofthe Brodet commitlee on reform-

ing the capital markets, said it

would be impossible to launch pub-

lic flotations while the markets are

in such a poor stale. He also ques-
tioned the government's motives
for wanting some privatization to

take place in Tel Aviv. “Is the mar-
ket appropriate for privatization at
the moment, or is privatization seen
as a way ofreturning foe markets to

health?” asked Barnea. T don’t see
the current capital markets as

appropriate for privatization.”
However, other speakers, includ-

ing Ben-Bassat and Galai, said it

could be done now.
Galai pointed out that current liq-

uid assets on tbe TASE total some
NIS 540 billion. Wife each compa-
ny being soldat a maximum ofNIS
20 billion, Galai does not envisage
any problems in coping with the

relatively small aHHitinnal volume.
Meanwhile, Shohat ‘yesterday

challenged Netanyahu to stick to

his word and implement his privati-

zation pledges. “They said there

would already be privatization in

September, we’ve gone through
October; and almost into

December,” said Shohat To my
great sorrow I cannot address

Netanyahu’s words with any seri-

ousness.”

UBS restructures in home
market, takes 1996 loss

Tbe Gaza Industrial Estate Project is being developed by PADICO. The European Investment Bank and

tbe International Finance Corporation (along with a number of international financial institutions) have been
approached to consider a longterm financing facility for the project

The Palestine Development and Investment Lid. (PADICO) invites aH specialized contractors to bid for the

following tenders.

1) SITE INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES (PHASE 1):

Scope ofwork le foran approximate area of250,000 aqjn. and Includes the folkmfng:
a- AH she roads.

b- Water distribution networks (potable, brackish and fire fighting).

Sewage and etorm.wpter drainage networks.

» tw Electricity and tateoommunteaUons netwbrka:.

SUPPLY, ASSEMBLYAND ERECTION OF STEEL STRUCTUREAND
FINISHES FOR STANDARD FACTORY BUILDINGS:
Scope of work: Supply, assembly and erection of 24 standard steel factory buildings of 24
meters x 48 meters each. (Total approximate area = 27700 sq.m.) Work includes all civil work
finishes, and all electromechanical articles Inside the factory buildings. Foundations and
concrete ground floors are not included in this contract

CONSTRUCTON OF ADMINISTRATION COMPLEX BUILDINGS:
Scope ofwork: Complete construction of conventional R.C. concrete skeleton buildings with

all finishes. Including all electromechanical worts:

a- Administration building -ground floor only approximate total area = 1145 sq.m.
b- Two-story fire station bulkfing, approximate total area = 1035 sq.m.
o- Two-story clinic and gymnasium buildings, approximate total area = 675 sq.m. .

d- One-story police statkxi buUdlng, approximate total areas 225 sq.m.
e- One-story bank and PTT office building, approximate total area* 320 sq.m.

The client (PADICO) has the foil right to exclude from the contract before signing the agreement,
some or all of the above-mentioned amenity buildings (b, c, d, a),

The tender documents are available at PADICO offices in Gaza orAmman at the folkwing
addresses:

Gaza;
PADICO ’

Al-Rasheed Street, Gaza Beach
P.O. Box 4049, Gaza - Remal
TeL (972-7) 826313/826323
Fax. (972-7) 825013

Amman:
PADICO Regional Office

1 st Circle, Astra Bunding, 3rd floor

P.O. Box 6181 ,Amman 11118, Jordan
Tel. (962-6) 647837/8/9
Fax. (962-6) 630451

ZURICH (Reuter) - Union Bank
of Switzerland, the nation’s

biggest bank, yesterday said it

would take a one-time charge of
three billion Swiss francs ($232
billion) to cover rising loan risks

from the stagnant Swiss economy,
causing a net loss far 1996.

UBS also said it would cut 800
jobs or 3.7 percent of its Swiss
work force as part of a domestic

restructuring plan aimed at cutting

costs and boosting profitability in

its economically, weak but over-

bankedhome market It said apro-
vision of SFrl20 million would be
taken for Swiss restructuring,

including reducing regional cen-

ters from 31 to 8, centralizing

securities trading and shutting 30
small branches from a national

network of 295.
UBS, tiie last of Switzerland’s

“Big Three” banks to unveil major
domestic changes this year, said it

would post a 1996 loss of about

SFf500 million rather than a net

profit of 1 .8b. dne to the charge for

risky loans and tbe restructuring

costs. “Despite the loss_.our

shareholders will receive an
unchanged dividend,” chief exec-

utive Mathis Cabiallavetta told a
news conference. “On top of this,

they can be sure that group results

will be significantly stronger in

the years ahead as new, unexpect-

ed provisions will no longer be a
restraint on earnings,” he added.

UBS shares fell after the

announcement, dropping SFr35 to

1,235 late in the day, as investors

Bids for each of the above tenders should be submitted In two sealed separate envelopes, as
follows:

a) Technical proposals for pre-qualification

b) Financial proposal

The technical pre-qualification proposals will be opened first and evaluated. The financial
proposals of disqualified bidders will be returned to them unopened. {
The last date set for the purchase of the tender documents is 2 p.m. on December 7, 1996. 5

The tenders are to be submitted to the PADICO offices not later than 2p.m. on January 5, 1997.
The price of each set of the above tenders is 300 US dollars (non-rafundabfe).
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who had speculated on more spec-

tacular cutbacks sold oft. Tbe
news had a wider impact by help-

ing the Swiss franc hit 21-month

lows against the dollar and 20-

month lows against the mark on
reaction to UBS’s pessimistic

view of the Swiss economy.
Cabiallavetta. who took over as

CEO last April, said he expected a
return to “good growth” to profits

next year, including added earn-

ings of around SFr200m. a year

expected from a more efficient

Swiss structure.

• UBS posted a group net profit in

1995 of SFrl.673b. In April it

rejected a merger proposal from
CS Holding that would have pro-

duced the world’s second biggest

bank after Japan’s Bank ofTokyo-
Mitsubishi Ltd.

Cabiallavetta said the complex
transaction around the one-time

charge, including using SFr7I Ira-

ni reserves to reduce foe net loss,

would pull group equity down to

SFr215b. at the end of 1996, from
23b. at foe end of 1995.

Cabiallavetta said the charge of
three billion francs was meant to

cover projected loan risks for the

next two orthree years and should
stabilize annual provisions at

around SFr500m. from 1997.
Ordinary provisions for bad loans

this year would total SFrl.4b., in

addition to the three billion

charge.

UBS’s steps followed more
drastic plans unveiled by rivals CS
Holding and Swiss Bank Carp to

cope with an oversupply of retail

tqmlrfng in the Swiss mar-
ket and mounting loan risks after

six years of virtually zero growth
in foe Swiss economy.
All three banks have a booming

global business in asset manage-
ment and investment banking but
saw those profits being cut by high-

costs for Swiss reteil business

and exploding provisions -for risky

Swiss loans.

“Given the gloomy prospects for
the future (of the Swiss economy),
we are now being forced to make
provisions for customers who,
only a short white ago, were con-
sidered to be absolutely creditwor-

thy and solvent.” Cabiallavetta
said.
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JP Special: NIS 108.00 JP Special NIS 108.00

Special for Both Directories: NiS 199
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breakdowns. The project, called Bahan 2000, lshemg&inea out

by Digital computers and foe Compro

to Digital, foe system was developed specifically for

Bezeq and will be put to its exclusive use.

Meanwhile, Bezeq’s purchasing committee has chosen the

American Management System companyfor

collections system; the sub-contractor wH be ftomuteja

company. Tte complicated systemwrh

various rates for phone services and charges

Kaul said it would help Bezeq compete wifopnvate <Wn««and
fwinn> madinn time to competitors special offers. juaysieget

to special tffers. Judy Siegel

Finance Committee supports increasing 'IbnrismMimsfrT’s

budget: Tbe Knesset Finance Committee said yesterday thatit

would support the Tourism Ministry's ^ £
launch a massive publicity campaign to-combat foe sharpyfop? in

tourism this year. The ministry wants NIS 6 mifoon added to us

budget for tins purpose. It also will contribute NIS 3m. from other

items in its existing budget. A vote on foe request, lpce all foe other

budgetary votes, will be held only in a few weeks, bowevw:^^^

Oil Refineries moves into

red despite massive layoffs
COMPANY RESULTS
GAUT UPKIS BECK

03 Refineries Ltd, Israel’s third

larges company, announced a sharp

drop in earnings and a shift from

profit to toss in tbe third quarter of

foe year; despite foe company’s
jmpifmmrnrifm of a development

program and foe retirement of 250
workers.

The state owned manufacturer of

petroleum products, lubrication oils,

and bitumen reported a fluid quarter

net loss of NIS 6.67 million com-
pared with a net profit of NIS
29.4m. in the corresponding period

last yean
to foe first nine months of foe

year; net earnings plunged to NIS
1.65m. compared with a net profit

ofNIS 81.1m. in the same penod in

1995.

Management blamed foe drop on
foe continued erosion of the dollar

currency rate compared with foe

shekel, and the drop in prices of

petrochemical industry products.

Management said prices have
declined 1

0

s of percent in foe

reported period.

Key factors which led to foe

decrease in earnings included a
sharp drop in subsidiary companies
engaged in the petrochemicals field

to NK 55m. compared with NIS
224m. in the first nine months oflast
yean
Tbe lower results were partly off-

set by an improvement in tbe refin-

ingsectoc In the firstmnemonths of
the year; the sector reported losses

of NIS 39m. compared with NIS
153m. in foe same period to 1995.
“Despite the improvement to foe

refining sector on international mar-
kets, compared with tbe same peri-

od- last yean foe export profitability

remains tow and Oil Refineries was
forced to reduce refining to a level

which will meet foe supply of foe
local market, sign export contracts,

and balance foe basket ofproducts,”
said the company.
Tim Israel Navigation Company
completed foe thud quarter with a
net loss of $63m. compared with a
net profit of NIS 53m. to the same
period last yean
The company concluded foe first

nine months of foe year with a net
loss of SZlm. as compared to a net
profit of $8.8m. to ihe same period

quarters of foe year compared with

$39.7m.fofoesameperiodlast year;

a decrease of42.6%.

Tto number of confirmers canned

by foecompany in foerepotted peri-

od reached 668,400 TEUs as com-

pared to 651300 TEUs in foe same

period last year, an increase of

2.6%. Despite foe increase, foe total

income from shipping and related

services fell 1 .8% to SIDSb from

$U07b. last year.

“The decrease in income, derives

from a growing erosion to freight

rates to most of foe ttade areas, dne

to fierce competition to foe laaefi

trade as well as in the international

one,” said management
Zim said the competition is main-

ly due to a growing gap between the

supply of space and demand of

cargo volumes to all trade areas.

“This gap. lately. escalated.in d*..

whole industry as. a result of the

introduction of large vessdsi Which

were ordered on foe basis of fore-

casts showing a substantial increase

in foe main trading areas between

countries - a forecast winch has not

materialized,” said management:

Management said foe over capac-

ity experienced by large- container

shipping companies, Which mainly

operate in foe East-West route,

caused them to enter secondary

trade areas like Israel “in Older to fiU

their cargo volume potential,” said

management, that fofo has

caused a notable erosion to foe

freight rates.

The third quarter loss is after a
provision for taxes to foe amount of
$23m. whDe the nine month loss is

after a provision of$63m.
Operating profit before expenses

fefl to $22.8m. to the first three

Israel Discount Bank reported a
48.8% growth to net profits fcr foe

third quarterof1996, toNIS 81.6ul,
compared with NIS 54.9m. to foe

corresponding period last year.

Net income for the first nine
months of tire year rose 11% to NIS
217.7m. compared with NIS
196.1m. in the same period last yean
Net return on equity on an animal

basis rose to 7.7% at foe end of
September compared with 73% for
all of last yean
In the financial reports, manage-

ment said foe bankhas requested foe

government to assist to publishing a
prospectus, in February 1997, for a
public offering ofpart of the shares
held by foe State. The bank has
decided to raise, concurrently with
the government’s offering, up to
NIS 300nu by issuing subordinated
capital notes to foe public to Israel
Management said this wiD expand
its operational base and improve its

capital ratio.
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TASE drops
for second day

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

196.82
-048%

IWo-Sktod Indflx

STOCKS dropped for a second
day after the Central Bank left

interest raxes unchanged, dashing

investor hopes of a boost for the

economy and the share market.
“There’s disappointment about

monetary policy," said Ephraim
Steinbrucb, analyst at Ofek
Securities in Tel Aviv.
Expectations for a cut “were real-

ly high and now we're down."
He added; “I’m worried about

the influence on the exchange
rate. Without the cut in rates, the

shekel will still be strong com-
pared with the dollar.”

The Two-Sided Index fell 0.49

percent to 195.82, while the
Maof Index dropped 0.33% to

205.56.
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

20&58
•033%

Utoof index

Exchange. N1S 763 million of
shares traded, 35% greater than

the daily average of 563m. this

month. About 11 issues fell for

every six that rose.

The most active issue was Clal,

up 03% on N1S 4.7m. of shares

traded.

Among shares leading the mar-
ket down was Nice Systems,
which dropped 7%.
Koor slipped 0.75%, and

Makhteshim shed 1.25%. Also
lower were Elbit. by 4%, and
Elron, by 4.25%.

Elbit’s split into three publicly

traded entities - reflecting its

medical, defense and assorted

commercial businesses - is effec-

tive tomorrow. Elron owns 40%
of Elbit. (Bloomberg)

FTSE hits record,

then drops back
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

i

?
•

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-chip

stocks closed moderately lower

Tuesday after scrambling their

way back up from steep losses as

investors cashed in some profits

from the market’s run into record

territory.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average was down 1938 points at

6328.41, one day after rising

through 6,500 for the first time

and setting its 11th record in the

last 12 sessions. In the broader

market, declining issues led

advances 13-11 on heavy volume
of 538 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.
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MARK — 03815/19 7X00/33 0348W9 33923/28

STERLING 2S5BW3 — 1B&3&1 2.1606/29 84587/30

YEN 1.3539/54 05305/08 1.1464/78 4.5944/73

SFr IlfiAOTS 0482329 87.1320 — 40045/84

FR 02947/49 0.1154/55 21.73/78 24.9479/20

OTTAWA
(Continued from Page 1) ,

have devoted front page articles

to Rambam's findings and the

reaction they sparked from gov-

ernment officials and Jewish

community leaders.

Tbe CJC, which represents

Canada’s 360,000 Jews, wel-

comed die foreign attention to

Ottawa's dubious record in pursu-
ing the estimated 3,000 Nazi war
criminals who entered the country
following World War IL Since
1945, Ottawa has never success-
fully prosecuted a Nazi war crim-
inal in (criminal) court and it has
deported only two.
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SPORTS

National squad looks

for speed to cut

down larger Slovaks

Dolphins no match for men oi ote

Late-game touchdown pass seals'.24-17 victory for

NATIONAL basketball team

coach Zvi Shcrf hopefully packed

a ladder in his luggage on the

flight to Slovakia for tonight’s cru-

cial game vs, the much taller

Slovakian side (Channel 1,

8:45pm). .

However, Sherf and die rest of

the national squad are banking on

the old maxim. The bigger they

are. the harder they fall," and

Should have a good chance of

beating the Slovaks and improv-

ing their chances of advancing to

next year’s European

Championships in Spain.

After all, the game couldn’t

come at a better time for Oded

Kaiash and Doron Sheffer. who
have been red hot of late for

Maccabi Tel Aviv and should form

the starting backcomb Forward

Nadav Henefeld also had a fine

game vs. Slefanel Milan last week.

The problem, however, is the

rebounding, or the prospective

lack of it. Tomer Steinhaner has

left the national side in protest

over his lack of playing time in the

team’s 86-84 OT loss to Greece

last month.

That leaves Ofer Fleischer, Amir
Mukhtari and Dror Cohen to do
most of the work under the boards,

and they should have their hands

full with the Slovakian giants. If

the Slovaks control the boards, the

Israelis' strength - their for better

transition game - could be in trou-

ble.

The Slovaks have no chance to

advance to Spain, but are nonethe-

less taking the game seriously. An
indication has been an “emer-

gency call-up" of all the best

Slovakian players scattered

throughout Europe, including big

man Richard Petruska, who didn’t

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

play when the Israelis whupped
the Slovaks 86-69 at home back in

October, 1995.

Another big man who was miss-

ing then but will be very much in

evidence tonight is Vladek
Matitski (2.10), who will also

heed the call to the flag for

Slovakia.

The Slovakians also are poten-

tially dangerous from three-point

range, and should be much
improved over the club that lost so

badly here a year ago.

Much has changed on the Israeli

squad since then, too. Guy Goodes
was the star of that game, register-

ing 21 points and eight assists

before going down a short time

later with a knee injury while
playing for Maccabi. Goodes -
who only just this week has
resumed practicing with Maccabi
- has now been replaced at the

point by Sheffer. and that should

be to the team’s advantage, espe-

cially based on die former UCoim
star's fantastic 30 point perfor-

mance in Milan last week.
Oded Kaiash scored just three

points v$. Slovakia in the first

game, but has come a long, long
way since then. His emergence as

an offensive threat should be
another plus for Israel.

Faced with a Herculean job
under the boards, die national

squad will have to rely on its

speed to beat the hosts. Motti

Daniel is likely to be the fifth

starter for Scherf, although he
might opt for Doron Jamchi
instead. Adi Gordon, who hit the

clutch three-pointer vs. Greece to

force overtime, will likely see

considerable action as well.

Ifthe speedier Israelis can some-
how fight their way through for an
occasional rebound, they should
have the advantage and win
tonight’s encounter.

In other basketball news this

week, Hapoel Jerusalem made it

official, announcing the signing of
Gadi Kedar as its coach through
die 1997-98 season.

Kedar started out as an assistant

to Yoraxn Harush. currently
SherPs assistant at Maccabi, when
Haxusiv coached in Jerusalem. He
eventually took over Hapoel
Jerusalem, then “crossed the
tracks’* and coached at Maccabi
Jerusalem and with Maccabi
Ramat Gan.
His return to Hapoel Jerusalem

is expected to go over well with
players like Adi Gordon and Papi
Turgeman, who played for him in

his first stop with HapoeL
Meanwhile, Hapoel Jerusalem

fans will have one of their

favorites back for the next round
of league games: Jonathan Dalzal.
Dalzai. who had a contract, dis-

pute with the club, reportedly had
it settled by league officials this

week, who ruled dial intteari of
being paid damages by the club,

be would be reinstated.

His return should provide some
needed additional defense and
three-point shooting for

Jerusalem.

In other moves this week,
Maccabi Tel Avivnow sports Twin
Towers: Eric Gingold, a 2.23
Jewish player drafted by the

Chicago Bolls, has been loaned to

Maccabi by foe NBA champs to

get some playing experience and
should make an interesting tan-

dem playing alongside foe huge
Romanian Cnnsumrin Papa.

MIAMI (AP) - MDce Tomczak
outpassed Dan Marino, and foe

Pittsburgh Steelcrt overtook foe

Miami Dolphins-

Tomcaak threw for 252 yards,

including a 20-yard touchdown to

Ernie Mills with 2:10 remaining,

and Pittsburgh rallied from an 11-

point second-quarter deficit» win
24-17 Monday nigftL

Marino moved Miami 73 yards

in foe final two minutes to foe 7-

yard line, but his pass to Scott

Miller on fourth-arid- 1 with 25
seconds left fell incomplete.

The Steelers (9-3) increased

their lead to three games over sec-

ond-place Houston in foe AFC
Central. The Dolphins (6-6) suf-

fered a blow in their bid for a
wild-card berth.

Miami scared only one touch-

down against foe Steelers’ defense,

which has allowed foe fewest yards

and points in theAFC.
Marino's 38-yard pass to Troy

Drayton set up a 41-yard field goal

by Joe Nedney to tie foe game 17-

17 late in the third quarter. Bur
Nedney missed a 48-yarrier with 8
1-2 mmures left

Pittsburgh’s second sack of
Marino backed up the Dolphins,

and a punt gave the Steelers the

ball at the Miami 45 with six min-
utes to go,

Tomczak’s touchdown pass

came eight plays later on third-

and-8. Mills broke free in foe end
zone when cornerback Terrell

Buckley collided with a teammate.

Tomczak. wbo also hit comple-

tions of 34, 36 and 38 yards, was
16-for-29 and overcame two early

turnovers. He lost a fumble to end

a scoring threat, then threw an
interception that Calvin Jackson

returned 61 yards for a touch-

down.
Marino completed 22 of 37

passes for 254 yards. He had two
passes dropped, spoiling apparent

first downs.
Tbe Dolphins cook the opening

kickoff and drove 76 yards in 15

plays for a 7-0 lead. Marino com-

LOSIN’ IT - Miami tight end Troy Drayton (left) loses Ills bdmet after gettingWt from behfcitfby
Pittsburgh linebacker-Levon Kirkland fn tbe first quarter ofMonday mghl\game.

pleadaH six ofhis attempts, roclod- Midway through foe second Kordcll Stewart fooled the ddfcttfe

mg a 2-ysuder to OJ. McDuffie on quarter, Tomczak tried to hit. with an option and pitched to Thp

third down for tbe scan. Andre Hastings on short sideline Lester, who scored untouched,
j.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
W L T Pet PF PA

j 9 3 0 .750 257 202
notand B 4 0 .667 310 262

BunaSo 9
New England 8
tndanspoKs 6
Miami 6
N.Y.Jets 1

Central
Pittsburgh 9
Houston 6
Cincinnati 5
Jacksonvfle 5
Baltimore 3
West
Denver 11

Kansas Cfty 8
San Diego 7

6 6 0 500 219 264
6 6 0 .500 278 249
I 11 0 .083 211 333

9 3 0 .750 282 180
6 6 0 -500 2S6 244
5 7 0 -417 272 238
5 7 0 .417 233 251
3 9 0 .250 289 352

II 1 0 .917 317 182
8 4 0 .667 234 206
7 5 0 -583 270 278
5 7 0 .417 257 227
5 7 0 .417 243 283

Midway through foe second
quarter, Tomczak tried to hit.

Andre Hastings on short sideline

route, but Jackson stepped

between them to make foe inter-

ception. He juggled foe ball, then

code off and scored untouched for

a 14-3 Miami lead.

The Steelers’ comeback began
on their next possession with an
80-yard drive. Tomczak hit Mark
Bruener for37 yards, and at foe 5-

yard line reserve quarterback

MONDAY’S NFL RESULT:
Pittsburgh 24, Miami 17

TOMORROW:
Kansas CKy at Detroit

Washington at Dallas

-East
Washington

PKMelpNft
Arizona
N.Y. Giants
Can&al
Green Bay
Minnesota

NATIONAL COWTRCNCg :

W L T Pet PF PA
tgton 8 4 0 JB67 281 230

7 5 0 .583 233 191
9pNa 7 5 0 -563 279 265
i -6 8 0 .500 231 291
•nils 5 7 0 .417 200 226

Bay 9 3 0 .750 310 174
Ota 6 6 0 .500 202 228
o 5 7 0 A17 1S5 220'

5 7 0 .417 239 261
TangaBsy- 4

Sen Francisco 9
Carefina 8
St Lotto ... 3
Atlanta 2

8 0 J333 153 Zfo

9 3 O .7SO 281 188
8 4 0 .667 268 184
3 9 0 250 220 324
2 10 0 .167 224 359

New Orleans 2 10 0 .167 T74 266

Washington’s defense holds back Minnesota for a 105-98 win
LANDOVER, Maryland (AP) -
The Washington Bullets held

Minnesota to 12 points in foe first

quarter and built an 18-point half-

time lead en route to a 105-98 vic-

tory, their third straight

Juwan Howard scored 24 points

Monday night and Chris Webber
"had 16 points and 15 rebounds as

foe Bullets moved over JDOifer
-fhetfift^time Since openinganght
Washington (7-6) never trailed in

beating foeTimberwolves for foe

fourth consecutive time since
December 1994.

Tom Gugliotra had 25 points and
12 rebounds for Minnesota, which
has lost four offive overall and six

straight on the road. Rookie
Stephen Marbury, playing with a
sprained right ankle, had 13 points

in 21 minutes. -

Bulls 88| Clippers 84
-Making snre-visitiagChicago efidn’t

lose two in row'Michael Jordan and
Scathe Pippen took over early in the

fourth quartet

Jordan, wbo finished with 40 points,

scored eight and Pippen had seven

daring a 17-4 nm in the first six min-

utes of tbe fourth quarter to put the

Bulls on top 81-70.

Chicago, behind 66-64 to start die

period, tied it oo a Jordan jumper 20
seconds into tbe quarter, then went
ahead for tbe first time on a fast-break

basket by.Dennis Rodman.
- Stanley Robette.eamc off the bench
to Lead tbe Clippers with 15 points,

and Loy Vaught had 14 points and 13

rebounds.

Rodman had 14 rebounds for the

Bulls and Pippen had 11 rebounds to

go with 15 points.

Bocks 100, Magic 88
Armon Gilliam scored 15 of his 24

points in the fourth quarter and visit-

ing Milwaukee shot 77 percent in the

period.

Tbe Bucks only took 13 shots from
the .field in the last quarter, and Triads

j
lO of them. Gilliam scored II of bis

team’s first 17 points, then made five

free throws in foe final 2:34 tohelp par

the game away.
The loss was the Magic’s third in six

games at Orlando Arena this mouth.
The defending Atlantic Division,

champions only lost four times at

home all of last season.

Nick Anderson led Orlando, which
shot 36 percent in tbe fourth quarter,

with 25 points.

MONDAY’SNBA RESULTS:
Washington 105, Minnesota 98
MfiwankeeTOO, Orlando 88

"

Utah 108, New Jersey 92
Chicago 88, LA. Clippers 84

Miami
Orlando
New York

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attentie Division

W L Pet GB
9 4 .692

> 6 3 .667 1

New York 8 S -615 1

Washington 7 6 .938 2
Phfadejpfto 5 7 .417 3V?
Boston 3 8 273 5
New Jersey 2 7 .222 5

Central Division
Chicago 13 1 ;829

Houston
Utah
Minnesota
Denver
Data
San Antonio
Vancouver

WESTERN CONFERENCE— nhrUliu,MKXW0BC l/urwOn- -

W L PCI
12 . f .923
9 2 -BIB

5 7 v417
4 9 30ft
3 9 J250

2 10 .167
2 11 .154

Detroit

‘CtevetemB
Charlotte

Atlanta
Mhvaukee
Indiana ,

Toronto

10 2 ’ .833 2
9 3 .750 J-3
6 5 • .545 Bte
7 6 538 5<fc
7 6 538 5'A
3 8 .273 8*/e

3 8 273 8V*

iDhrMod
860(00 - -2

. 4591
LA.,Latefs;

. 5 '

-jB43R
Porifanri—

:
5 I.81M

l_A. Uppers '6 7 .462..'

Sacramento' 4- 9 '-. j30F*.

GoUen Stale 3 9 26Q
Phoenix 0 12 - 509. >

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 (or 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each adcS-
tbnal word NIS 1755.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
£ntojmum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 35150
for to words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dkional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word- NIS 7020.
Rates are valid imWJ 30.11.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon tha day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
T nursaay.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubication; for Friday

Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tef Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

gjte^phone enquiries please call

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age, parfang. $495,000. ISHABUILD, TeL

HAR NOF (CHAI-TAIB), 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated, + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, very
special, exclusive to T.K.M. Multi-line.
TeL 02-652-8041.

OLD KATAMON, 6, Arab, renovated (2
connected apartments). 23 steps. Tel.

02-563-8S30.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avtv

RENTALS
BEN YEHUDA, STUDIO apartment + 2
room apartmenL Fully furnished. Short/
tong term rentaL TeL 052-683-063(NS).

SALES
NEAR KlKAR HAMEDMA! 80 square
meters, elevator, parking open view. lm~
mwflata. TeL 03-604-2787. 052-459268
(agent).

RAMAT GAN, 2 magnificent cottages In

final phase. Rental possible. Suitable for

Embassy, reside nce/offlees. Tel 03-
6760345

DWELLINGS

IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,

live-in, for childcare and cleaning. Tel.
03-524-2085.

Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

OFFICE MANAGER, FLUENT Eng-
lish. Word, experience. TeL 02-66*639®
6/7.

Tel Aviv

DENTAL CLINICS9Q dentist to work
independently. Tel 03549-7440.

DENTAL
DENTAL CUNIC NEEDS hygienist with
djptoma, experienced and serious. Tel.
03-549-7440^ 03524-4733-

.
GENERAL

WANTED - MARKETING WRITER tor
d^^^company. Fax C.V. to Fax. 03-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~~

FORGET THE RESTH We ere the best)!
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.
For the highest quality live-in Jobs
phone Au Pair international. 03-
6190423.

NON-ISRAELI/ISRAELI, AU PAIR,
sjoejHn, for nice family, Herafiya. TeL 09-

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

TUTORS
EXPERIENCED ACADEMIC HE-
BREW teacher, experience In Israel &
abroad, seeks pupfla. TeL 02-538-6024,

PURCHASE/SALES

HEW CARPET ROLL, 150 aqnu. cotor-
Jerusalem Stone, wool/nylon. Tef. 08-
8580201 (NS).

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769, 052-502809.

MISC.

BUY, SELL OR exchange ar
ture, apartment contents ai

Sons. TeL 03-6881724.

Bevan the unlikely

hero for Australia

je furrf-

IJquida-

FORSALE

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ABIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, seflhg, leasing, tradtog.
Tel. 02-6523735, 050-240977.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAV RENTALS
HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, tow prices. Shea! Informa-

ST„
S8nn

£?
for flats amt rooms. 21 King

2?®r9® St, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
8919, Fax: 02-625-7205.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
0r large family rooms, prtv.

RENTALS

* rooms, unfur-

eSreiemsi
0Z-6JS-798S

. «*

6.5 ROOMS. DUPLEX, Givat Canada

“tS * raQ ' bata>;

§^asa»Afi«
kgious. Immediate. “

GETOIAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
S’.?’ *?emenJ- 9ard0n - underground
ggj^lmmediate. -israbuiOj- tS

ss^asY- 3
k

c0nba| '

MSahBSWSSSfe.*,»

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~~

SUITE IN HOUDAY and Sport holiday
resort. Neot Golf In Caesarea + kitchen-
ette. NIS 500 per day. TeL 02-624-3570.

RENTALS
HERZUYA HATSEIRA, LUXURIOUS

fer

HCT3JYA WTUAHJ for rent folly fur-
nlshea, 4 bedroom cottage; tong lease,

VA^^^°RANRgALES-

SALES
CASAREAII 7, LUXURIOUS! Swim-
mlng pool ctesirahte ne^hboihood. For
qulcWedsfon. TeL 06-363-261, 050-

6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call
Hama TeL 03-9659937.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

onM! Htah salaryl Can Mafene at TeL

METAPEL / METAPELET, NEEDED,
for 3 month old baby, approximately 25
hours / week. German mother-tongue
preferred*

1

TeL 03-528-7716.

SAVION, UVE-IN ENGUSH-SPEAKJNG
woman, childcare & housework, excel-
lent conditions. Tel. 03-635-1714. 052-
575183.

SEEKING NANNY FOR family, hotel
owners. In Naharya, to care tor children
and general housekeeping, Bve-in, pre-
^^fo^or widowed. Dart Schwartz,

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au pair. Bve-in, Central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-620-
1195, 052-452^102.

OFRCE STAFF
ENGLISH TYPIST, EXPERIENCED,
in WORD 8, fluent English, for Ramat Gan
law firm. TeL 03-576-9988.

SECRETARY, MANAGER’S ASSIS-
TANT, WORD. English (level-moiher
tongue) + experience. TeL 03S7U3194.

PROCESSOR, ENGLISH A-B,
____ 9*J?5SiS2n

1

Position. TeL 03-629-
5706f7, 03-5036865/6, 03-96M917. 03-
673^064, 03-834-7480.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HELP NEEDED FOR
an, morning hours. TeL

SEND A PERSONAL

ORMtjtESADX
tke, wor&f p/a

THEISRAEL CONNECTION

do ft through the "IsraelConncctkm*column, '
.

which appears at the beginningofeverymonth in both the
Friday national (Israeli) edition andin the international

Edition. Your advertisement,
(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for orvy US$60.

To placeyour *Israel Connection"advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:
ft-, text ofyour advertisement, plus an address ortelephone

nurte foryour replies#required typed orprinted

* paymentofUS$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (noEurochecks) or creditcad (US$j orNIS
equivalent forevery additional word)

ft Paymentm Shekels must todude 17% VAT
ft your, name, address (ctystate, country, zip) typed or

printeddearly forour Ales.
P

Tftwe Bvmgm USA. or Canada, please naSthe above to:
The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Prist ’

277 East 43rd SL, Suite 601, New York, N. Y. 10017 U SLA
Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743 '

-

Those Evingmother countries (mcfa&ig faraeO phase
mail to:

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post
P..OJB. 61, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

.
Tel: 972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

au
NOjOQMMOKTMt ADVERTISINGACCEPTED

BRISBANE (Reuter) - Makeshift
spinner Michael Bevan proved an
unlikely hero yesterday as
Australia defeated West Indies by
123 nms in fix: first Test.

Bevan claimed three crucial

wickets to outshine Shane Warne
as Marie Taylor’s side relentlessly

broke down their opponents’ resis-

tance to dismiss West Ladies for

296 on the fifth and final day at

the Gabba.
TOe result was a. bitter disap-

pointment for West Indies opener
Sherwin Campbell, who defied an
accurate Australian attack for

almost seven boms on his way to a
defiant 113.

Bevan, who struggled in both
innings in his primary role as a
middle order batsman, removed
Campbell, number four Carl

Hooper (23) and pace bowler Ian

Bishop (24) with his left-aim wrist

spin at key moments to finish with
three fbr 46 from 14 overs.

Australia, who beat Vfest Indies'

2-1 in their safes in die Caribbean
eariy last year; set a daunting victo-

ry target off 420 after opting not to

enforce fee faflow-on oh Sunday.

West ladies- hopes-df survival

diminished dramatically before
lunch when Brian Lara was dis-

missed lor 44.
Lara edged a sharp catch to

Mark Waugh at second slip after

driving rashly at a wide delivery

from pace bowler Paul RexffeL
West Indies eventually suc-

cumbed only 53 minutes before the

scheduled close after Campbell
became tbe ninth wicket to fall,

trapped leg before wicket.

NHL SCOREBOARD
MONDAY’S NHL RESULT: Montreal 4, Tunp* BayX

New Jersey
N.Y. Rangers
Tampa Bay
N-Y. Mansers

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adamic Division

.

W (_ T Pta GFGA
i 14 3 5 33 70 43
igton 12 9 1 25 66 60
ripWa 12 10 1 25 65 62
srsey 11 8 1 23 50 52

18 76 75
16 62 6B-

Hartford
Montreal
Buffalo

Boston
Ottawa

'

Pittsburgh

era 4 9 8 16 52 63
Northeast Division

10 6 4 24 60 60
10 11 3 23 89 89
10 10 1 21 59 63
7 9 4 18 57 68
6 8 6 18 55 60
7 13 1 15 85 81

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pta GFGA
Dallas 14 7 -1 29 64 52
Detroit 13 8 3 29 TO 45
Chicago II 10 3 25 64 59
SL Louts 12 11 0 24 72 70
Toronto 9 13 0 13 67 77
Phoenix 6 11 4 IB 49 63

Pacific Division
Colorado IS' S 4 34 91 50
Vancouver 12 8 0 24 61 59
E*r»nton 11 11 1 .23 77 74
LasAngeles 9 10 3 21 59 72
Calgary 9 12 2 20 69 59
Sanjosa 7 12 4 18 58 77
Anaheim

.
... 6 13 4 16 62 80

SPORTS BRIEFS

Evils’ Longley injured, Nuggets’ coach quitsChicago Bolls starting center Luc Longfey suffered a separated leftshoulder m a swimming accident and will be lost to die team for aminimum of eight weeks.
faotfaernews last night, Bemie Bickeretaff quit as coadioffoeDenver Nuggets and was replaced by assistant Dick Motto. AP
Cooper saves Forest in final seconds

stragglers Bbckburo pn Mondayni^f^
^ PrcnUer

^eyin Giliacher and Jason Wilcox
Reuter

owners ratify labor dealBaseball owners, endmg a four-year fiohr with hLu i

anew collective bargaining agi^ment
P^yets, ratified

era that includes miofeague ptoySui ^ *«w
Approval came in 2fr4vote

majority Moded forrafflic^n^Tte^
tl™^*ret-quanera
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THERE are stiD four more opportum-
,-^ues to hen- sensational Israeli violin-

r
1 9lL?5ahattl with the

JsracI Piulhacownic Orchestra under
ye t?aton of energetic and stimulating

-
.
Japanese maestro Jun’ichi HirokamL
Tomfiht (7) at the Mann Auditorium

g*™AY™’ Shaham plays the Dvorak
V: Concerto, and the orchestra

- performs Berlioz’s Symphonie
-~i

rantastique and Daniel Shalit’s
. Musicfor Strings. Tomorrow C8:30>,m Kibbutz Em Gev by the Kinneret,
• Mendelssohn’s Fourth (“Italian

77

)
.

- Symphony replaces the Berlioz opus,
and Saturday (8:30) at the Mann

.* Auditorium, Shaham plays die
Sarasate Carmen Fantasy and
Hirokami leads the orchestra in
Respighi’s Pines of Rome and

. . Fountains ofRome.
- --- Earlier on Saturday (5 :30) ai the
.

" IPO Guest House in Ramat Aviv,
: Shaham joins orchestra members Yuri
Gandelsman (viola) and Marcel

T Bergman (cello) to play chamber
music by Mozart and Beethoven.
The Israel Chamber Orchestra pre-

sents a shortened version of
Mendelssohn's A Midsummer Night's

: Dream within its family concert
\ series. Gadi Por narrates and Hanna

' Zur is on the podium. Today (5 and 6:30) and
tomorrow (5:30) at the Tel Aviv Museum,

; December 2 in Mizra, and December 3 in Kfar
Sava, both at 5:30.

: FILM

ADINA HOFFMAN

*-* COURAGE UNDER FIRE— Not only
does Edward Zwick’s movie mark the first

attempt by mainstream Hollywood to reckon
seriously with the Gulf war, it stands as a sur-
prisingly complex picture in its own right;

Courage boasts an intriguing narrative structure
add several characters of real human fallibility

and strength. Denzel Washington stars as Ll-
CoL Serling, a fanner armored tank commander
assigned to review the file of a helicopter pilot

(played in flashbacks by Meg Ryan), killed dur-
ing a rescue mission, and toe first woman ever to

be nominated for the Medal of Honor.
While it’s plain that Selling’s job is a mere for-

mality and that he’s simply.expected to rubber-
stamp his approval of die award, his work grows
increasingly difficult when he starts talking with

Stnnnlating Japanese maestro Jun’icfai Hfrokamt
appears tonight at tire Mann Auditorium.

the members of her crew. The stories they tell are
more than slightly contradictory; each of the sol-
diers recounts, Rashomon-sty\e, a totally differ-

ent version of the same events, and it becomes
Selling's job to sort out the “truth” from these
clashing accounts. Written by Patrick Sheane
Duncan. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance very strongly advised)

-trhrk SPITFIRE GRILL — The tear-jerking
tale of a young woman 's attempts to start life

afresh in a small Maine town after her release

from jail. Spitfire isn’t subtle, but it is effective

in a cloying, predictable way. This is the kind
of movie that one fights to resist - resenting
writer/director Lee David Zlotoff for his

shameless reliance on a host of overiiteral sym-
bols, gritting one’s teeth at the uplifting sound-
track, and ruing every minute of Ellen

Burstyn’s generic curmudgeon-with-a-heart-of-
gold performance as the older widow who
reluctantly takes in and learns to trust the for-

mer prisoner. At a certain point, though, it

seems best to either give into the film's folksy
charms or walk out in the middle. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance sug-
gested.)
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ACROSS

Z Disgusted, being fond of

brew that’s spoiled (7,3)

6 Heather dropping a boy (4)

10 Drank hard on return from

this regimental HQ (5)

11 Small fellow needed for

missile (9)

12 He doesn’t get a place in

the race (4-3)

13 Permit debauchery (7)

14 Simple task, piloting a

prairie schooner? (5,7)

18 Spasmodic trouble for

computer pirate? (7,5)

21 After talk, let’s return

property (7)

23 Pennyused tobuythis pipe

(7)

24 Vital to bring in a set of

books (9)

25 Left part of church to foil

into disuse (5)

26 Gallery ofimmortals (4)

27 Singlet-parent child, but

left shares in profusion (10)

DOWN
1 Wrongly blamed for uproar

(6)

2 Object to work on model (6)

3 Science gives straight-for-

ward account of the past

(7,7)

4 Making a claim is very
hard (9)

5 Last piece of fish, a pound
(5)

7 Broking love; partly from
anticipation (8)

8 Join Conservative on
border (8)

9 Small gift one may make to

filing aeries (8,6)

15 It's somethingfor referee to

abandon observation (9)

16 Confess capturing pawn
was very baa (8)

17 Special Constable
criticised and discarded (8)

19 Walk, say, the Russian
plain (6)

20 Secluded spot for

adjournment (6)

22 Student beat a
pack-animal (5)

SOLUTIONS

Yesterday* Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Gopher, 4 Broke. 8
Swamp, 9 Pranat, 10 Enamour,U
Stan, 12Ehh.MEd8B.lSArch.18
Elt 21 Abe.»Albania, SS Perhaps,

2fi Route. 2T Right, 28 Accept.

DOWN: 1 Gather. 2 Placard, 3

Employee, 4 Bier, S Overt, 6

Extend. 7 Spire, 13 Barbaric. 18

Consume, 17 Hamper. 19 False, 20

Patent,a Sprig. 24 Rapt.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lFeeIing(5)
4 Talent (7)

8 Brochure (7)

9 Winter sportsman
(5)

10 Embrace (5)

11 Marauders (7)

13 Prosecuted (4)

15 Mariners (6)

17 Away (6)

20 Cupola (4)

22 Renegade(7)

24 Flinch (5)

28 Command (5)

27 Chic (7)

28 Refined (7)

29 Irritable (5)

DOWN
1 Chooses (7)

2 Large antelope (5)

3 Overshadow (7)

4 Energetic (6)

5 Norwegian
dramatist (5)

6 Copy (7)

7 Tales (5)

12 Firstman (4)

14 Open (4)

16 Desert (7)

18 Legacy (7)

19Bogdan novelist

(7)

21 Trial (6)

22 Narrow lash (5)

23 Curt (5)

25 Gather (5)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

621 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Evolution 820 On Second
Thought 9:00 Social Stutfies 9:30

Candy Can Do fl *45 For children

SH50 Tasty Meal 10:15 Century o|

Zionism 11:15 Geography 11:40
Judaism 12:05 Music 1235 Science
13:00 OnecRn Line 14:00 Surprise
Train 14:25 Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:45
Gaya, Gal and Gfli 15:00 Animals

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tinytawn Tales 15:50
Adventures of Dodo 16:00 Mysterious
Island 1625 Zap to GimmeJ - with
Reshet Gimme! 1625 Zap to Zionism

- 16:59 New Evening 17:34 Zappy
Culture - on cutture for youth 18:15
News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons 19:00 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
1920 News flash 1921 Champs 20:00
News 20:45 Basketball: Israel vs
Slovakia - five 2230 On Dangerous
Ground — part 3 23:30 News OOrtO
versa of the Day

CHANNEL

2

13HJ0 Top Cat 13:30 Scoobydoo 14:00
Echo Point 14:30 Tic Tac 15:00
Beethoven - animated series 15:30
Dave's World 16:00 Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News with Rati Reshet
17:30 SporTV- sport magazine 18rf)0
Senora 19:00 Remembrance 20:00
News 20:30 Wheel of Fortune 21:05
Life According to Laszfo - comedy
series 21:36 Fatal Money 2238 The
Good, the Bad and the Ugly (1966) -
classic spaghetti Western with CSnt
Eastwood, Lee Van Qeef and Eli

Waflach. Directed by Sergio Leone.

(160 mins.) 00*30 News 00:05 The
Good, the Bad and the Ugly - contin-

ued 1:40 The Knack - British police

drama 231 Bind Children' - docu-
mentary 223 Blue Sky 3:15 Nine to

Five 3:41 On the Edge at the Shelf

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are
charged at NIS28.08 per fine.
Including VAT. Insertionevery
day of the month costs
NIS520.65 per One, including
VAT, per montihL

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur, 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,

Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a. 9, 23, 26, 28. For Info, cafl

882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. TeL
02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Following the
"Sfiockf Graffiti in Yitzhak Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry of

education Prize in Plastic Arts.

Portraits: By a group of Israel artists;

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realstic in contemporary Israeli art-

Face to Face: Didactic Exhibition.

New acquisition: Two Tiffany Stained

Glass Windows. HELENA RUBIN-
STEW PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. SWomo Ben-David
and Amon Ben-David, New works.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a_m.-6 p-m.

Tue. 10 ajn.-10 pjn. Fri. 10 am.-2
p.m. Meyerhoff Art Education
Center, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Hypercoi, 24 Kanfei
Nesharim, 652-2368; Balsam. Salah e-

Dln, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shurfat Road,
581-01 08; DarAldawa, Herotfs Gala, 828-

2058.
Tel Avfv: Pharma Oaf Jabotinsfcy. 125 Sm
GviroL 546-2040; Briut, 28 King Geoiga,

528-3731. T3 3 am. Thursday: Pharma
Dsf Jabotinshy, 125 Ibn GnM. 546-2040.

TM mkWght Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Mlnbtore
SujXMpharm, 4 Shaul Hametech, 690-

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Shor-lhbachnik,

Hatzoma ma^ Kfar Sava, 762-5350.

Netanys: Magen. 13 Wetanam, 822985.

Haifa: Hanassi. 33 HanassL 833-3312.

Krayot area: Mv Hakrayot, 73 Ben-
Gunort, Koval MotzkJn, 873-34T7.

fa: Cfcal Pharm, Beit Meritazm, 6
fenr. Sderot Hagafim). Hexzfiya

Pttuah, 568472. S8407. Open 9 sum. to

midnight
“ per Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

D, 570468- Open 9 am. to 10pm

DUTY HOSPITALS u
Jerusalem: Shaare Zsdek (Inlsmal. oph-

thalmology, ENT); Hadassah Bn Keram
(surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthopedics); Blair HoBm (ped-

atricts}.

Tel Aviv: Ted Aviv Mecficed Center Dana
Pediatric Hospflai (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medcal Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado-

POLICE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Megan David Adorn
In enurganctes OU 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Bn(^) In m^pw» N BwMurtiy In^teore
- —,1333 KtarSava 9Q2222

51332 Nahartyr 9912333
8Z747B7 Netarng* 804444

PofahTkva- 9311111

AsNcribn 6551332^
Beenhaba' 8Z747^te
Beit Shemesh 6523133 MS9

HaSa* 8512233 5tfedB80333
Jerusalem' 523133 ’-IW 54^111

vice m the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (h EngBsh)

177-022-9110 _
The National Poison Control Center a
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, for Womtation In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, eteo:

Jerusalem 561-6303. Tel Avar 546-1111

(cN&wVyouth 696-1113). Haifa 867-

2222/3, BeerMwba 649-4333, Netenya

862-5110, KamtiN 988^770, Kfar Sava

767-4555. Hadera 348789. ^
Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also In Russian),

07-637-6310. 08^55-0506 (also in

Amharici.

Rape Crisis Canter (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-0191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. ERat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Mecfleal Organfaitlon-brael

Cancer Assodalion awort service 02-

624-7676).

JORDAN IV

14:05 Muppet Show 14:30 Circus

15:00 Reach Programs 16:00 Earth
Revealed 16^0 Blizzard island 17HK)
News flash 17:01 Adventurers and
KeBy 18:00 French Procyams 19:30
News headines 19:35 raur Seasons
20:01 Superstars of Action 20:30
Challenges 21:10 NBA Basketball

22ri)0 News in EngBsh 2225 Bugs
23:15 Hart to Hart 00:00 Who'S the

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 Quaitum Shopping Sd)0 TV Shop
1440 700 Chib 15:00 Larry King
16:00 A-Team 16:55 Family Challenga
17:45 Famfly Matters 18:10 Saved by
the Bed 18:35 Day and Date 19:30
World News Tonight 20:00 Coach
2025 Dave's World 20^50 Bob
Newhart 21:15 t'flght of the Twisters -
feature fQm 23:00 CNN 00:00 TV Shop
2:00 Quantum Shccfteg 3:00 TV Shop

(TV 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons 16:30 Things Which
Canl Be Sold 17:15 Discussion in

Arabic 18:00 Amores 19:DO News in

Arabic 1930 Documentary in Russian
20ri» News 20:45 Are You Being
Served? 21:15 Meat Loaf 22:15
Frankenstein 23:15 John Carpenter

ETV 2 (23)

1520 Wonder Years 16:00 Century of

Zionism 17:00 Homeland 17:35 World
of Wonder 1820 Welcome to France
18:30 Famfly Relations 19:00
Evolutionary Trends 19:30 Pant of

View 20:00 A New Evening 20:30
Basic Arabic 2120 Star Trek - The
Next Generation 21:45 Pop Songs
2220 Zombit 22:30 Syncopation 2320
The Jews of North Africa

CABLE

FAMLY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 920 One Lite to Live

(rpt) 9:45 Young and the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt) 1120
Peria Negra (rpt) 12:10 Naighbora (rpt)

1225 Dallas {rpt) 1320 Starting at

120 14:10 Seeing Stars 1520 Sisters

15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Danas 1820 One Life

to Live 1&45 Young and the Restless
19:30 Local broadcast 20:00 Pena
Negra 20:50 Melrose Place 21:40
Seduced By Madness, part 2 - minis-

eries 2220 Silk Stafldngs 2320 Larry

Sandws^Show 23:45 Melrose Place

00:30 SakStaBdngs 120 North of 60

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 My American Cousin (1986) (rpt)

1320 Fallen Idol (1948) - Graham
Greene story about a boy who believes

the manservant is a murderer (rpt)

14*40 Boris (Italian, 1993) - tapestry

of the fives of several generations of an
Italian family. (Written and directed by
the Taviani brothers (117 mins.) 16:40

No Dessert Dad Untfl You Mow the

Lawn (1994) (rpt) 18:15 Edde and the

Cruisers (1983) - Sixties rock star

Edde Wilson Idled himself and cut

short a brifftant career. TWenty years

later there's a revival. Tom Berenger,

Elen Bahtin, toads of vintage musto.

(90 mins.) 1920-Being Thera (1979) -
satire based on Jerzy Kbsinskfs novel,

starring Peter Seders as a simple-

minded gardener who rises to great-

ness. (123 mins.) 22:00 Chasers

(1994) - two navy officers are sent to

escort a dangerous criminal across the

comtry and dscover that their charge

is a beautiful woman. With Tom
Berenger. Directed by Denrtis Hopper
23:45 Rapa Nuf (1994) - Struggle for

supremacy between two tribes on

andent Easter Island (rpt) 125 Crazy

Horse (1989) (rpt) 220 Equinox (3:10)

(tot)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Marco 9:45

Pink Panther Show 1020 Adventures

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE ExcaBbur 5 * Fatal

Attraction 730 * Until the End of the
WOrM 930 * The One Show 930G.GL
GIL Jerusalem MaB (Maiha) »67B8448
RscMMulholland FallsteSubstttuta

•Under Western EyesfKaiminer Man
4:45, 7:15. ft45 * T*o Mich 4^5.
7:15, M5 * The Nutty Professor
4:45, 7:15 Jude *45 ^ Attmato
KU 430, 7:15. 10 JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus St * 5610011
The Brothers McMuflen 7,930 *JLe
Affintta Eletthfo 7, 930 LEV
SMADARSteaflng Beauty 730,10*
Trabispotting 5:45 -k Antonia's Line

5, 730, 9:45 it Jack 5, 730, 9:45 *
Lone Star 430, 7:15, 9:45
MatikMThe Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew cBaktg) OJames and the

Giant PeachCThe Swan
Princess(Hebrew dialog) •Rumble In

ttie BronxWt Takes Two 430,7:15,10
* Looking For Richard 430, 7:15.

ffc45

TEL AVIV
GAN HA'IR Fargo 5. 730, 9*5 *
Priscilla 230 GAT
*698788 Jack 5, 730, 9:45 GOR-
DON Sense and Sensibl'llty 5.730.10
G.G. HOD 1-4 w 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 Dizengofl SL Jude 430,
7:15, 10 * The Nutty Professor The
Eighth Day 5. 730. 10 * St
Cttra*TMster 5. 730. 10 LEV
Stealing Beauty 11 itn, 1:15. 3:30.

5:45, 7:45, 10 + The Pillow Book *
Trainspotting 3, 8, 10 * Cold Comfort
Fknn 1 * Antonia’s. ilia's Line 11 ajn.. 5

+ The Truth About Cats and Dogs
11:15 ajn., 1:15, 330, 530, 730. 10

Mon. Homme 3 * Le Affirm Etotthre

11 a.m.. 1. 5. 730, 10 GLG. PE’ER
Jude 430. 7:15, 10 * A Time to KOI

430. 7:15, 10 * Substttute»The
Eighth DaySGBmmer Man 5, 7:30. 10
RAV-CHENtr 5282288 Dizengoff

Center The Quest 5, 730, 9:45 *
Chain ReectionSCouege Under Fbe
5. 73a 9:45 * Feeftm Minnesota

1130 8Jn.« 230, 5, 730, 9-A5 *
Independence Day 1130 anu 4:15. 7,

S-A5 + Rumble hi the Bronx 1130
aJiL. 230, 5. 730 * Spy HartteJames
and the Giant PeachWItTakes TWoteThe
Hunchback of Notre dame/Mstaw Oa-
log) Matilda 5, 730. MS + Lone

Stx 4:45.7:15.9:45 * TfePattearer
0T45 * Looking For Richard 5. 730
G-G-TELAVIv •

W 5281181 B5 Plnsker SL FJetteGHraroer

Man 5. 73a 10 * Substitute 5, 730

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAM1 » 8325755

Trainspotting 9:15 * Cold Comfort

Farm 7:15 * Unflmlted Joy 7:15,

9:15 ATZMONMufootendFafls 430.7,

930 * Chain Reactionist.

CtaretTwfSter 430. 7. 9:15 *
Independence Day 4:15. 6x15, 9:15 *
Glimmer Man 430. 7, 9^
GLOBECtTY Two MuchiRed*
Gammer Man 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Substitute 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * Jude

430, 7:15. 10 * The Nutty Protessor

7:15,930 ORLY* 838 1860 Lone S!m
8:45, 9:15 PANORAMA TWo Much
430,7.930 * Swan Princess (Hebrew

dialog) •Baba (Hebrew dialog) * A
Time to KHI 7. 930 * The Nutty

Professor 430 * Underwestam Eyes
430,7.930 RAV-GAT 1-2 " 8874311

Courage Under Fke#The Quest 4:45,

of Pete and Pete 11:05 HangiiY with

Mr. Cooper 11:30 Little University -
America 1220 Shesh-Tus 12:30 Hugo
13KX) Surprise Garden 13:10 Avenger
Penguins 13:35 Blinky Bill 14:00
Simba the Lion King 1420 Coure
Marco 1530 The Center of Things
15:15 Pink Panther 1535 The Center
of Things 1530 Mirror. Wrror 16:15
The Center of Things 16:35 Welcome
Freshmen 1730 Little University -
inventors 17:35 Shesh-Tus 18:00
Hugo 18:30 Popcomia 19:00
Tasmania 19:30 Itai and Friends -
kids' talk shew 20:15 Rocko’s Modem
Ute 2025 Married with Children 20:50
Roseanne 21:15 Lois and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Marriage ol Maria Braun
(German, 1979) - A tough business-
woman makes It during Germany's
post-war boom. With Hanna
Schygulla. Directed by Rainer Werner
Fassbinder. (115 mins.) 00:00 Pepe Le
Moko (French. 1936) - Classic sus-
pense movie about a French gangster
hiding out to Algiers. (39 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13&00 Lost
Worlds (rpt) 14riM Open University
15:00 National Geographic Explorer
(rpt) 17:00 Lost Worlds (rpt) 18:00
Open University 20:00 East Meets
West - Hong Kong 21:00 Cousteau -
Vietnam and Cambodia 22:05 Holy
Men of India: Osho speaks on medita-
tion 00:00 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Selina Scott Show 7:00 The
Ticket 7:30 NBC Morning News 8ri)0

Today lOriX) Wall Street Report 11:00
European Money Wheel 15:30 Wall
Street Report 17:00 MSNBC - The
Site 18:00 National Geographic 19:00
Wine Express 1930 The Ticket 2fc00
Selina Scott Show 21:00 Dateline
22:00 Golf: European PGA 23:00
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 00:00
Late Night with Conan O'Brien 1:00
Later with Greg Kirmear 130 NBC
News 2:00 Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 3:00 MSNBC - Inlerrught

STAR PLUS

6:00 Graham Kerr's Kitchen 6:30 EJ

TV 7:00 Kate and AlUe 7:30 Oprah
Winfrey 8:30 Chicago Hope 9:30
Santa Barbara 1020 Bold and the
Beautiful 11:00 Buniyaad 11:30 The
Reporter 1220 Home and Away 1220
Lost in Space 1320 Black Stallion

14:00 Kate 2nd Allis 14:30 Graham
Kerr'S Kitchen 15:00 The Road Show
15:30 News in Hindi 16:00 Small
Wonder 16:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 Hindi program 17:30

Star News 18:00 'Alio 'Alio 18:30
Baywatch 1920 The Bold and the

Beautiful 2020 Santa Barbara 21:00
Beverly Hills 90210 22:00 Picket

Fences 23:00 Quincy 00:00 Oprah
Winfrey 1:00 Bsmaby Jones 2:00
Home and Away 220 The Sullivans

CHANNEL

5

6:30 Bodes in Motion 16:00 Bodes in

Motion 1620 English League Soccer -

Nottingham Forest vs. Blackburn (rpt)

17:30 National Women's LeaguB
Basketball — Efizur Ramie vs. ASA
Ramat Hasharon (rpt) 1820 National
i ffqgiM VoUeybaH 20:00 Surfing: Worid

Championship 21:05 English Coca-
Cola Cup quarterfinals -

Middlesbrough vs. Newcastle 23:30

Boxing

EUROSPORT

920 Alpine Skiing 11:00 Paraglldlng -

worid Cup (rpt) 11:30 Extras:

Challenge Games 1220 Triathlon: Iron

Man of Hawaii (rpt) 13:00 Marathon:

International race from Japan 1320
Nordc Combined Skflng: World Cup,
Finland - five 1420 Bobsleds: Worid

Cup (rpt) 1520 Snowboard 16:00

Adventure Sports 1620 Bicycle

Racing: BMX from Cologne 17:00

Rollerblades 17:90 Recreational

Sports Magazine 18:00 Motorsports

CINEMA
7. 9:15 RAV MOR 1-7 * 8416898
Courage Under Fire 4:45, 7, 9:15

Chain Reaction 4:45. 7. 9:15 *
Spitfire Grflt 445.7,9:15 * JadfeThe
Quest 4:45,7,9:15 * The PaBraarw
7, 9:15 * The Truth About Cats and
Dogs 5, 7, 9:15 James and the

Giant Peach 5
RAV OR Spitfire Grill 4:45, 7. 9:15 *
The Triith About Cats and Dogs 4:45.

7,9:15 Jack 4:45.7,9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN The Truth About Cats and
Dogs 7. 920 + Dogs Are Color
BQnd+MuBioHand Falls 7, 920
ARAD
STAR Red 7:15, 9:45 *
Trainspotting 9:45 * The Nutty

Professor 7:15 * Tin Cup 7:15, 9:45

ARIEL Trainspotting 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 Chain
React(on9Rumble In the Bronx 5,

720. 10 * A Time to KHI 7:15, 10 *
Substitute 5,7:30 * Jude 10 G.G.
OR1 1-3«- 711223 TWo
MucMFMVnie Quest 5,720,10

- 729977
Flad«Substltuta«TWo Much 5. 720.
10 * A Thna to Kill 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN Dogs Are Color
BHncWJaeMThe Quest 5. 720, 9:45

* Independence Day 4, 7. 9:45 *
James and the Giant Peach 5 *
Rumble In the Bronx 720.9:45 BAT
YAM
RAV CHEN Two MuchteCourage
Under Hre 5. 720. 9:45 * The
Quest*Jack 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Glimmer Man 5. 720. 9:45

Rumble to the Bronx 5, 720. 9:45 *
Multiolland Fails 7:30. 9:45 * Spy
Hard 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL FledWThe Eighth Day»TWp
Much«Substttute 5. 720. 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 Courage Under
Fire* Feeling Minnesota 5.7:30,9:45

* The QuestWJack 5. 720, 9:45

HADERA
LEV Stealing Beauty*Mulholland
FallsWJack 720, 10 t A Time to Kill

7:15. 10
heRzliya
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
720,10 STAR » 589068 Glimmer Man
730, 10 + James and the Giant
Peach Jude 7:30 * A Time to

Kill 10 * Escape From !_A. * The
(tott^MProtessor * Jack 720. 10

CINEMA A Time to Kill 7, 920 *
JackMAufooBand FPBs 7.920
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Glimmer
ManQJackQMulhoUand Falls*The
Quest 5, 7:30, 10 * TWo MuchBFted
5. 730, 10 W James and tha Giant

Peach«The Nutty Professor * A
Time to Kill 4:45,7:15,10
WRYAT BIALIK
G.G. (ML FtedteTWo MuchSGIlmmer
ManGSpy HardGTha Nutty Professor

4:45,7, 920 * Mulholland Falls 7,

920 * The Hunchback of Notre

DamefHabrew dialog) 4:45 *
- “ * 4i45, 7, 9:30 *

gl * Independence
7,920 * Substitute 7.920 *

A Time to Kill 7,920
LOD
STAR Rumble to the Bronx 720. 10 *
Substitute 720. 10 * The Nutty

World 19:00 Soccer. FIFA World
Championship, Argentina vs. Russia -
live 20:15 Sower, RFA World
Championship - Ukraine vs. Spain

21:00 Extras: Challenge Games 23:00
Billiards 1:00 Showjumping: World
Trophy, Berlin 2:00 Surfing; Worid
Championship, France

PRIME SPORTS

4:30 Soccer Asian Cup Winners Cup -
finals (rpt) 6:30 Tennis: ATP Tour,

Kremlin Cup - semifinal (rpt) 8:30
Beach VoUeybaH, Holland 9:30 Goff:

PGA Tour, Australia 11:30 Asia Sport
Show 12:00 Rollerskating 13:00
Windsurfing 1320 Soccer Asian Cup
Winners Cup - finals (rpt) 14:30
International Motorsports Worid 15:30
Tennis: ATP Tour, Kremlin Cup - finals

17:30 Supercross Motorcycle racing,

France 18:00 Asia Sport Show 18:30
Spanish League Soccer 19:30 Cricker
Singer Champions Trophy - finals 120
Windsurfing 2:00 Basketball: Asian
Championship 3riX> Spanish League
Soccer 3:30 Trans World Sport 420
RoOerakating

BBC WORLD

News on the hour &05 Wheeler On
America (rpt) 10:05 Horizon (rpt) 11:30
Film "96 (rpt) 14:15 Panorama (rpt)

15:15 World Business Report 15:30
Asia-Pacific Newshour 16:30 The
Clothes Show (rpt) 17:05 Wheeler On
America (rpt) 18:30 Tomorrow's Worid
(rpt) 19:30 The Travel Show (rpt) 2225
Around the World rn 80 Days (rpt)

23:30 Top Gear OOtfO Worid Business
Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Correspondent 7:30 Inside Politics

8:30 Moneyline (rpt) 920 World Sports
10:30 Showbiz 1120 CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report 13:30 CNN
American Etftion 13:45 Q & A 14:00
Asian News 14:30 Worid Sport 1520
Asian News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00
Larry King Live 1720 Worid Sport (ipt)

18:30 Earth Mailers 1920 Q & A 21:00
Worid Business Today 21:30 CNN
Worid News 22:00 Larry King (rpt)

23:00 European News 2320
Correspondent 00:00 Worid Business
Today Update 00:30 Worid Sport 120
World News 2:30 Moneyline 3:00
Headline News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05

Mendelssohn: Piano trio no 1 in D
minor op 49 (Previn, Kyung Wha-
Chung, Tortelier); Stamitz: Viola con-

certo in D; Grieg: Peer Gynt incidental

music, complete version (Popp, St

Martin/Marriner); Franck: Symphony in

D minor (NYPO/Bemstein); Weber
Symphony no 1 (New Philharmonia)

12:00 Light Classical - Rodgers and
HammersteJn II: excerpts from

Oklahoma!, South Pacific, The King

and I, The Sound of Musk: 13:00

Violinist Gil Shaham - romances for

violin and orchestra by various com-
posers 14:06 Encore 15:00 Keys 16:00

Haydn: Piano trios In D minor and E
minor (Beaux Arts); Beethoven: VJofin

concerto fn D arr forpiano (SeridrVNew

PJiShannonia/Ozawa);. Shostakovich:

. .S!riP9 quartet op 3:18 (Borodin) 1820
" Hassebnans: piece for harp (Har-Oz);

Ginastera: CWkflsh Pieces piano suite;

Dvorak: 4 Romantic Pieces (Perlman,

Sanders); Spohr. Piano trio In E minor

op 119 (Hartley Trio); Joseph Horovttz:

Sonatina for clarinet and piano;

Tchaikovsky: excerpts horn Swan Lake
(Pttitoarmonia/Kurtz) 2025 Live broad-

cast from Henry Crown Auditorium.

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra-!SA,

cond David Shaitan, soloist Imogen

Cooper (piano). Oded Zehavfc Grain,

fantasy for orchestra; Beethoven:

Piano concerto no 3; Elgar Enigma
Variations 23:00 Golden Generation -
songs of Hugo Wolf with stagers Elena

Gerhardt, Elisabeth Schwarzkopf,

Heinrich Schiusnus, Lotte Lehmann.

Protessor 5,720 * The Glass Shield

7:30, 10
NAHAR1YA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Moll Flanders
820
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL PhenomenonffTtoo
MuchBFtorMGtbnnwr Man •Rumble to

tha BronxGMufhoBand Falls 420, 7,

920 * Juda 6:45,920
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 v 404729 GUmmer
ManGIteo Much 5, 72a 10 *
SubstituteGned 5, 72a 10 * The
Nutty ProfessortMaiiMS and the Giant

Peach 5. 720. 10 * ATkM to MU
420, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN The
QuesWJack 5.720,9:45 * Courage
Ureter Fbeame Paflbearer 5. 720.
9:45 * MatfldaGJamee and the Giant
Peach 7.920 4- SL daraMfuflioRand
Falls 7.920
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 FterWSubstltuta
•Mulholland Falls 5, 720. 10 *
GUmmer Man * A Time to HOI 420,
7:15.10
peYah TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Glimmer Man 5.

7:30, 10 * Two Much 10 + Jack
5,7:30 G.G. RAM 1-3 » 9340818
Rumble In the Bronx*Phenomenon
5,7:30.10 * A Time to Kill 7:15,
10 RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET Le Afflnlta Etettive B20
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Jack 5,

7:30, 9:45 * Lone Star 4:30, 7:15,

9:45 * Spltfore Grlll*Courage
Under Fire 5,7:15.9:45 * Spy Hard
* The Nutty Professor * Matilda 5.

720. 9:45 * Two Much 5, 720, 9:45

•k Grimmer Man 5, 720. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Jumanjl * Babe * SL
Clara * Stealing Beauty 7:15. 9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN v 9362868 Stealing Beauty
7:15, 9:45 * Unflmlted Joy 7:15 *
Jude 9:45 * Under Western Eyes
720,9:45 * A Summer In La Goutette

7:30. 9:45 RAV MOR Mulholland
FarisGCourage Under F1re<*GHmmer
ManGtteo Much 5, 720. 9:45 * The
Quest*Jack 5.72a 9*5
RISHON LESSON
GALA TOne to Kill 7:15, 10 *
Tralnspoffing*TVtost8r«Fled«Mir.oUan

d Falk 720, 10 GIL 1-3
FledGSubstituta 5. 720, 10 * Two
Much 5. 7:30, 10 HAZAHAV
Substitute 720, 10 * The
QuesfeJackeGlImiftar Man 5, 720, 10

* The Nutty Professor 5 James and
the Giant Peach * TWo Much 5. 7:30,

10 RAV CHEN Jack 5. 72a fc45 *
Spitfire Grill 5. 720, 9:45

MatfldBGJamea end the Glam PEach *
The Quest 5. 720, 9:45 Courage
Under Ffre 5. 720. 9:45 * Rumble ui

the BronxaSpy Hard 720,10 Cfotin

Reaction 720 * Independence Day
10 * Jude 720,10 The Swan
Princess * The Eighth Day 730. ID.

YBHUD
RAV CHEN Jack 5. 720. 045 * The
Quest 5. 720. 9:45 * Spitfire Grill 5.

720. 945 * The Pafltjeerer 720. 8:45

* Stay Hard * Matilda * James and
the Glam Peach 5

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 72887a AH
times are p.m. unless otherwise ireficated.
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Attorney: Police

trying to prevent

retrial in

Danny Katz case
BILL HUTMAN

POLICE arc doing everything pos-
sible to prevent a retrial on the mur-
der of Danny Katz, attorney Avigdor
Feldman, wire represents the five

mm now serving life sentences for
the 1982 murder, charged yesterday.
Feldman said the police may be

motivated by a desire to cover up
mistakes made in the original inves-
tigation. Feldman also represents
one of tile convicted men's brother,
who was detained Monday for
allegedly fabricating evidence to
secure their release.

Police said the brother, Hassan
Atrad-Ganayim, and a sus-
pect who also was detained on
Monday, attorney Amin Badaraa,
presented investigators with a false
statement from a convict who
claimed that he and several other
men bad killed Katz, and not those
now being held.

"Ws have been fighting for their
release and win continue to fightfrr
their release,” Feldman said.

He said that he has spoken with
the convict and rejects police allega-

tions that die man was coerced into

taking credit for die crime.
Katz, a young boy, was found

taped and murdered in 1982 in a
wadi near the Galilee village of
Sakhmn. Five Arabs from the area

were convicted, largely on the bags
ofconfessions they maintain to this

day were signed under pressure

from police.

A senior police source involved in

die renewed investigation strongly

rejected Feldman’s accusations. The
source said investigators took tine

statement presented to them just last

month vay seriously, but that itsim-

ply proved to be false.

"There is no question that the

statement is false. That isn't to say
that other evidence might not be
found that will justify a retrial,” the

source said. “There are stiD several

points thatwe are looking into."

Asked what motivated tire con-
victed man who gave the statement,

the source replied, “Let’s just say
pressure.”

Last night a magistrate’s court

judge on Rebovot remanded
Ganayim until noon today and left

police with foe option to ask for an
extension. Police will also likely

ask for Badama to continue to be
hekL

Outgoing president of the Military Court ofAppeals MaJ.-Gen. Ben-Zhm Farhi speaks at a press conferenceyesterday marking his

retirement from the IDF after 31 years' service. (fop spoken**)

Outgoing top IDF judge: Neither parents

nor officers influence army courts

NEWS IN BRIEF

Sharon plans to resettle 50,000 Negev Beduin
Israel wants to move 50,000 Beduin from their cent

encampments in the southern Negev and resettle them in five or
six new towns, a spokesman for Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon said yesterday.

The resettlement could take 10 to 15 years, said spokesman
Ra'anan Gissin, adding that many Beduin had settled illegally

on state land. No one would be forced to move, he said.

Sharon has said he wanted to move more Jews to the Negev
and the northern Galilee region, two areas with large Arab
populations. More than 200,000 Beduin currently live in these
areas.

(AP)

Court: Women’s sports must get equal funding
A national committee should be appointed to establish and enforce
guidelines ensuring that male and female sports groups get equal
financial support from local councils, the High Court of Justice

ruled yesterday.

The ruling was in response to a petition the Israel Women’s
Network and the Elitzur Holon basketball team filed. It is an
important step toward rectifying the unequal funding male and
female sports teams get, said ifttorney Rivjca MeUer-Olshitzky, who
represented the IWN. Jerusalem Post Staff

THF.TnF’StOpjtldgpdeferefcH tfiemflilary jistfce

system yestenlay, saying it was an independent

body notinfhiec^byeitiierbegceavedpaentsQf
sokheis killed in training accidents who want

anH pi nrth^TDFhere*

who oppose this.

"There is criticism from both sides and perhaps
this is a <ign that the military justice system, is

malting it*t ttwgrieratinng in the best professional

way"said.

He alsn dismissed nhatgps that the army was
quick to cooxt-maxtiai senior officers involved in

training accidents. He said each case was careful-

ly scrutinized and charges were filed only after

military prosecutors were convinced that a rea-

sonable officer would have behaved differently.

. The rxrihtary prosecutors have authority to

malm decisions without any connection wife the

military system or commanders,” Farhi said. .

Farhi ««d that cases HmHi^ with training acci-

ARUSH O’SULLIVAN

dents involving fatalitiesreceived top priority, and
assnmd that thft military mvrsfigarinn alsn hriped

derive lessorsfromdie mishaps.The main desire

of the army js to learn from the migratesm order

to prevent them in the future,” Radii said.

“Wealsohave to have the courage to close a fDe

when time is no evidence, even ifsomeone does-

n’t like it,” Farhi said-

Farhi said the balk of court-martials dealt wife

soldiers avoiding military duty but addwl that

there was a dramatic increase in the number of
them being tried for drug use. In the first 10

months of 1996, 415 cases have came to court,-

cornered to only 361 m all of 1995. In 1994, the

immber was even less. Tb my regret, the trend

today is to an increase in drug use,” Farfri said.

Unlike die police who focus on dealers, army
coots are out to prosecute anyone caught using

drugs, even for foefest time.
“Even refusing to submit to a (hug test is a -

crime,” Farhi saxL T hopefoe feet that they are

brought to trial and the hash punishment they

receive hafoe this phmrmena,
” said Farhi

“Wewant tonip itm the bud,” he sand,'adding

thatthecourtswere cancefingfoe mflitaxy driver’s
licenses of drag; offenders.

• There was also a 50. percent risein foe number
of yktias offenses,wim61 cases sofar tins year
compared to 42 last year. .

_ Sixty percent offoe wade is spent dealing with

fokhers absent without leave, he said.

. Lastweek it was announced that after a decade
m his post and31 years in the IDF, F&hi was to be
replaced by Brig.-Gen. Bari Sdriffr wboas chief

military prosecutor came underfoe for not hying

senior for foe Tze’ehm B training acci-

dent.

American Jewish activists petition Interior

Ministry against banned entry of two US Jews
... SOME 350 American Jewish

activists from across the country

submitted a petition to rite Interior

Ministry yesterday against the min-

EVELtN GORTON ™

Weekend Holiday Flights to Europe

at Surprisingly Low Prices

The new flights are designed to let yon leave every care behind and enjoy a

decidedly different weekend.A perfect break, enabling you to return to your daily routine refreshed,

revitalized and full of energy.Your travel agent will be happy to tell you about the varied range

of packages now available, including hotels and car rentals. Call today. Now it's worthwhile more

than ever to fly Tc)Ss^^c6 to a fabulous getaway in Europe. Bon voyage-

have a wonderful weekend!

Athens $275
London $399
Rome $399
Milan $399
Amsterdam . . , $429
Madrid $429
Munich $429
Paris $429

Geneva $449
Vienna $449
Prague $479

Budapest $499

Warsaw $499

|
The Umbrella Organization of Israeli Travel Agencies

|

Contact Your Travel Agent
Subject» changes in coodidoos; fafanviiai available ar aD navel sgeoeks.

istty’s policy of forbidding

American Jews suspected of links

with Kach to visit the country.

The petition was submitted fol-

lowing a petition to the High Court

of Justice last week by two
American Jews banned mnW this

policy:- Shelly Beuvaristc, 49, of
Miami, and Hflld Blaustrin, 41, of
Philadelphia.

Benveoiste. who writes and edits

for TheJewish Press in Miami, is a
long-time pro-Israel activist active

in her local Jewish community. She
bas oftencome here in the past, both

to visit family and friends and for

work. She is an outspoken critic of
tire Oslo Accords.
Bbustem* a CPA. is also both a

long-rime pro-Israel activist and
weDknownm his kraiJewish com-
munity.He also has familyhere, and

represents several American soft-

ware enmpanift* that do business

here, requiring frequent visits. .

The Law of Return has always
been a sacred trust between tire gov-

ernment of Israel and the generation

tiathasfbQowedfoeHolocaust,” foe
public petition to foe ministry sakL

Tb tamper with this hallowed obfig-
yiirnvji^i^fta ftgiriarnqi^l fYwmnrt-

roent_ We the undersigned demand
that this hoaeudoosjxfocy ofbatting
Jews ftomlsadbaredon their polit-

ical ideas, or my ocher reason, be
rescinded immediately. It is an
extremely dangerous precedent, and
can have grave and serious conse-

quences to all oftire Jewish peopled
The petition to the caret mean-

while, argued that the ministry’s

decisionwas unressonabteon sever-

al fronts.

Frdj hospitalized for kidney malfunction
BETHLEHEM Mayor Elias Freij was in stable condition yestenlay after

suffering from kidney malfunction.

Freij was admitted last Thursday to the intensive care unit- at

Jerusalem’s Hadassah Hospital and was expected to be released in

several days, said spokesman Yosri ShovaL
Freij has been mayor of Bethlehem for24 years and also serves as the

Palestinian Authority minister of tourism.
. f^p)

*

JORDAN
EGYPT
—iISRAEL

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS

Knesset panel
to discuss

immigrant
- athletes who
falsely claimed
to be Jewish

LlAT COLLINS

INTERIOR Minister Eli Suissa is

threateningto boycotttoday's meet-
mgofthe Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee, scheduled
to discuss foe case ctf weighflifter

Vhcislav Ivanovsky^andswimmer
Vafcry Stehmachenkri;
The ministry has issued a depor-

tatkm .order agamst Ivanovsky and
is expected to’ isstoe one against’

%

SEASON'S SPECIAL
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight

-Diving'* Safari • Private tour

MAZADA TOURS
TELrAVIV: 141 hn-Gvkoi St, TeL-972-^5444454, Fax. 972-3-5401928

country and - obtaining citizenship

under false pretenses! ;

Ivanovsky represented Israel at

theAtlantaOlympics,wherehewas
embarrasingly unsoccessfaL On his

return, foe press probed Ms past
giyjfnrmd that trie wmrriwy In a few

was fictitiousand that certaindocu-
ments had been forged. He is not
Jewish.

Suissa wrote to committee chair-

woman Naomi Blumemhal
(Likud), accusing ber of mim-ring

foe committee. *

.

“At a time "when the ministry is

doing everything possible to limit,

the phenomenon ofillegal entries to

Israel, you are supporting someone
who acted -against, the ' law and
fraudukmtygained immigrant sta-

tus,” he wrote.

Suissa said the ministryhad acted
above and beyond foe call of doty
when it delayed carrying out the

deportation order - because of
Ivanovsky’s written declaration that

he would leave tire country himself

by November 29.

'Blumemhal sakl the is

obliged to appear;,before foe
Knesset committee and -that the

meeting is intended" “to hear both

.
sides of tire storyT .’

Amsterdam 01 34
-01 30

BOTOsAkW —15 50
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First,'•-noted1 Attorney Girfi

Frishtik, the two were haired with-

out being given any chance to dis-

prove the allegations-The ministry

originally said they were being
banned because, they have criminal

records; when theysentdocumenta-

tion to disprove this, this was
changedto forir alleged links with

tire outlawed Kach and Kahane
ChaL Both deny having had any
contact with them since they were
declared illegal in early 1994, but

the ntinistiy has refused them a
hearing, foe petition said.

Furthermore, Frishtik noted, foe

ministry bas severely damaged tireir

reputations. The petitiooos teamed
thatthey were onfoeblack listwhen
ft was publisbed in the American
press - mchiding a statement citing

their alleged criminal "recods. This

bas created a. great deal of talk in

their respective communities.

ft

] >£

Winning numbers & cards
The winning numbers in last

night's Lotto draw were 6, 8, 12.

16, 20 mid 43. Tire additional

numberwas 21. -

In yesterday’s daily Chance
[

draw-the winning cards were the

ace of spades, eight of hearts, 10 ^

ofdiamonds mid long of clubs.

Edelstein:

I’ll, resign

if budget
is not

amended
Jenisateni Post Staff

andltfm

IMMIGRATION and Absorption
Minister "Yuli Edelstein said yes-

terday dial he will vote against foe

budget unless the changes he
demands are made, and would
resign if foe sections addressing

public housing, tire student author-

ity and programs for immigrant
scientists axe not amended.
These changes must be written

into foe budget, he added, and a
letter promising them, from
Finance Minister Dan Meridor
will not suffice.

T win not be a minister in this

government if a solution is not
found for tire problems of elderly

immigrants,” Edelstein told a
group of them on Monday after

bearing their complaints.

.- Edelstein told the immigrants
that an inter-ministerial committee •

be initiated which also includes

the Housing and Finance min- ;

istries is considering ways of
\

addressing tire housing problems
}_

eldeify immigrants face. f
Yesterday, Edelstein announced r

that- his ministry is launching a
'

project, with tire support of Prime ?

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, to t

bring Israeli emigrants back to the i,

country in time for its 50th £
anniversary festivities. ,7

T have no idea how to do this 5
and I hope that the staff [I formed I:

to coordinate tins project] win find £

the solutions,” he said. ?

-The Chief Rabbinate and his!
ministry also have reached an?
agreement which calls for a sec-*'

tion ofregular cemeteries to be set!

aside for burying non-Jews, be$
said. Furthermore, they agreed to?

increase foe number of prpgnrnyji
for people interested in convert^

also said tire ministry planJ
to alter the absorption proces^
regarding employment. He pro-V
posed "that immigrants enroll iif

retraining courses rather tharj

spending three or four year?
attempting to wrak in their ole

1

professions and faffing. He sag-,

gested that funds raised abroad bt
£

used for this purpose, instead oj
government money.

Ubi: Use evacuated I

settlements to house ?

Palestinian refugees ?

AHMED Tibi, Yasser Arafat's!
adviser, has been quoted as dis-
cussing a plan whereby Jewish
settlements evacuated under the
permanent arrangements would,
not be torn down but wouidL
serve to house Palestinian!
.refugees. Channel 1 quoted Tibi
last night as saying every addj-
tionaT home in the settlements
would ultimately serve the
Palestinians. The plan was raist
at a symposium in Jerusaie
oyer tire weekend.
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